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Glossary of terms
AEROTROPOLIS: The word aerotropolis was coined by Dr. John Kasarda, Kenan Distinguished Professor of
Strategy and Entrepreneurship and Director of the Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise at the University of
North Carolina's Kenan-Flagler Business School. It refers to a new urban form that has begun to evolve around
airports. Analogous in shape to the traditional metropolis made up of a central city and its rings of commuterheavy suburbs, the aerotropolis consists of an airport city and outlying corridors and clusters of aviation-linked
businesses and associated residential development. An aerotropolis typically stretches up to 20 miles (30
kilometers) outward from some airports.
AIRPORT: land or buildings used for aviation purposes for which a licence is required in terms of the Civil
Aviation Act, 2009 (Act 13 of 2009), together with any ancillary buildings and facilities.
ACTIVITY SPINE: An activity spine refers to a major road (or roads) or railway line accommodating mixed land
uses and high-density development immediately adjacent to this facility. Activity spines are major routes that
are connected to one or more secondary activity nodes. Public transport should form a major feature of an
Activity spine. Activity spines should exhibit satisfactory sub-regional mobility and accessibility and do not
necessarily form part of activity corridors.
ACTIVITY STREETS: Of a lower order than, but similar to activity spines, where the same principles of linearity
and high density mixed land use apply. The term also refers to a local road that allows for a high degree of
accessibility along its length. Activity streets are of a smaller scale than activity spines and do not need to
connect major activity nodes. Public transport could occur on activity streets, but is not essential. Activity
streets may develop spontaneously within urban areas and do not necessarily form part of an activity corridor.
AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS: Areas intended for agricultural purposes, but much smaller than traditional farms.
In the past, used primarily for small scale fruit and vegetable propagation and livestock farming. Nowadays,
often associated with residential and recreational activities, such as restaurants, guest houses, conference
facilities, etc.
AMENITIES: Community facilities and social amenities, including sport stadia, tertiary education and training,
casinos and entertainment centres, hospitals, community centres.
BUSINESS PURPOSES: Land or buildings used for offices, banks, hair and beauty salons, and any other business
activity not elsewhere defined or listed in the Ekurhuleni Town Planning Scheme, but excludes a shop,
warehouse, industry and filling station.
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICTS (CBDs): Include offices, retail, general business, recreation, and entertainment,
light service industries, residential uses, parks and open spaces.
COMMERCIAL PURPOSE: Purposes such as assembling and packaging, distribution centres, wholesale trade,
storage, mini storage units, warehouses, cartage and transport services, laboratories and computer centres,
and may include a canteen, offices and ancillary retailing of their products.
CORRIDOR: Defined as a linear strip of land or area, connecting primary activity nodes, traversing urban or
interurban areas, surrounding a major transport facility or facilities, providing an appropriate regional level of
mobility and accessibility to adjacent areas, and should contain a high concentration of population and mixed
land-uses (job opportunities). Activity corridors normally incorporate activity spines, nodes and activity streets
iv
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to accommodate the accessibility need, without sacrificing the mobility and regional accessibility function of
the higher order transportation facilities in the corridor.
DEVELOPMENT CORRIDOR: See corridor.
DENSIFICATION / INTENSIFICATION / INFILL DEVELOPMENT: Elements that are fundamental to the
restructuring of the South African ‘Apartheid City’ and to the concept of a compact city, which optimally uses
all existing resources within the area.
DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS: Distribution networks in the context of this study are defined as all 132/22kV,
88/22kV, 88/11kV and 88/6.6kV substations and associated distribution lines within the study area that
connect and distribute energy directly from the sub-transmission network to reticulation zones. The associated
22kV and 11kV Reticulation lines are excluded.
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS: Areas that have significant ecological and/or hydrological value. An integrated
system of parkways, natural land, and connecting spaces that form the basis of a broader open space system.
ESKOM MAIN TRANSMISSION SYSTEM (MTS) SUBSTATION: Substation network surrounding Ekurhuleni. This
serves as the Eskom / Ekurhuleni interface for electrical services.
FIRM CAPACITY / SUPPLY: Secure capacity available for distribution within EMM, where a level of reliability is
applicable such that a component can be on outage without overloading any other network components, while
still meeting contractual quality of supply. System strengthening may necessary once demand has reached firm
capacity.
INDUSTRIAL / COMMERCIAL: Light and heavy industries, service industries, warehouses and commercial uses.
Noxious industries as per local town planning scheme.
INSTALLED CAPACITY: Capacity of the installed equipment as per rating on the nameplate. Installed capacity is
typically not completely available for distribution. Only a portion of the installed capacity is available for
distribution and is subject to conditions e.g. reserve margins, notified maximum demand (NMD), firm capacity
etc.
METROPOLITAN OPEN SPACE SYSTEMS: An interconnected and managed network of open space that
supports interactions between social, economic and ecological activities, sustaining and enhancing both
ecological processes and human settlements. MOSS comprises public and private spaces, human-made or
delineated spaces, undeveloped spaces, disturbed ‘natural spaces’ and undisturbed or pristine natural spaces.
MINING: Mines (underground and open cast), mine dump reclamation, quarries and related activities,
including shafts, slimes dams, stone crushing; residential uses and offices subsidiary to mining activities.
MIXED LAND USES: Diverse land use combination, including residential uses and other uses compatible with
residential uses, such as retail, offices, parks and open spaces, general business and entertainment.
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT: Used to promote a more diverse combination of land uses, and to improve the
economic and social viability areas of development.
MOBILITY SPINES: Arterial routes along which through-traffic flows with minimal interruption (optimal
mobility).
v
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NETWORK- STRENGTHENING / UPGRADING: Work required to increase capacity of the upstream networks, to
be able to comply with increased demand. This type of work requires capital expenditure.
NODES: Spatial concentrations of economic, social and related activities occurring in a distinct focal area.
NOTIFIED MAXIMUM DEMAND (NMD): The maximum demand in kVA that is requested in advance and
reserved by a customer (i.e. EMM) on the Eskom network. The NMD is a contract amount. Eskom electricity
supply contract terms are that NMD should not be exceeded unless agreed to with Eskom. Exceeding the NMD
attracts excess network access charges; it is treated as a breach of contract and may eventually result in
cancelation of the supply contract with Eskom. Municipalities may submit a request to Eskom to increase NMD,
but approval is subject to capacity availability and Eskom cannot guarantee security of supply.
NON-FIRM CAPACITY: Power supplied or available under terms with limited or no assured availability.
PREFERRED URBAN GROWTH AREAS: Areas where capital expenditure and operational programmes should
be focused on upgrading services and facilities to levels comparable with that of the rest of the metro.
PUBLIC OPEN SPACE: Any land owned by an organ of state, or over which an organ of state has certain real
rights arising from the filing in that deeds office or other registration office of a general plan of a township,
agricultural holding or other division of land, or any alteration, addition to or amendment of such land
approved by the surveyor-general, on which is marked the land to which the public has a common right of use;
and is controlled and managed by the council.
PUBLIC SPACES: Any open or enclosed space, square, garden or park, street, road or thoroughfare for the use
by the general public and that is owned by, or vests, in the ownership of municipal council or organ of state.
SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK (SDF): A core component of a municipality’s economic, sectoral, spatial,
social, institutional, environmental vision. In other words it is a tool to achieve the desired spatial form of a
municipality.
SUB-TRANSMISSION NETWORKS: 275/132kV and 275/88kV substations and associated sub-transmission lines
within the study area that connect and transmit energy directly from the main transmission network (MTS) to
distribution zones.
SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS: The capabilities, assets (including both material and social resources) and
activities required for the means of living. A livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with, and recover from,
shocks and stresses and maintain and enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, whilst not
undermining the natural base
TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT: Unique mix of land uses located at a high density within a set radius of a
railway station or a major public transport node like a bus terminus or a modal transfer facility.
URBAN EDGE: A mechanism to manage the outward sprawl of urban areas and to protect potentially
vulnerable natural and ecological areas through the introduction of a spatial limit to urban development. Urban
development will not be allowed outside the urban edge.

vi
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URBAN SPRAWL: The spread of low-density development (e.g. single dwelling units) away from the urban core
areas. This occurs mostly in the form of incremental development on the periphery of existing urban areas.
TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR: A generally linear tract of land that contains lines of transportation such as
highways, railroads, or canals. Often, new transport lines are built alongside existing ones to minimize
pollution.
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Introduction
Planning is bringing the future into the present so that we can do something about it now. ~ Alan Lakein

Cities are the main growth centres of economies and rapid urbanisation. Some of the key challenges
that cities are facing worldwide are environmental degradation, service provision / delivery and the
provision of public transportation. Although cities are faced with these challenges, cities also hold the
key to unlocking development and present real opportunities for unleashing economic potential and
creating sustainable livelihoods for all.
A Spatial Development Framework (SDF) provides the framework for making resource-effective
decisions. It can be a powerful lever for transforming cities and is instrumental in the realisation of a
city’s vision. Furthermore, it is a guide that can have an impact on the development of a city over the
next 15 years and more if properly conceived and systematically executed. Thus, the purpose of the
compilation of a SDF for Region B is to present a clear strategic vision for the future spatial growth of
the region.

1.1

Background
The Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (EMM), being the fourth largest municipality in South Africa,
was officially formed on 5 December 2000. This entailed the amalgamation of nine towns Alberton
(Thokoza), Benoni (Daveyton, Actonville, Wattvile and Etwatwa), Brakpan (Geluksdal and Tsakane),
Boksburg (Vosloorus and Reiger Park), Edenvale/Lethabong, Germiston (Katlehong, Palm Ridge and
Zonkizizwe), Kempton Park (Tembisa), Nigel (Duduza) and Springs (Kwa Thema and Bakerton) and 11
local administrations, which include the above-mentioned nine towns as well as the Kyalami
Metropolitan Council and the Eastern Gauteng Services Council. Furthermore, after the 2011 Local
Government Elections a small portion of the Kungwini Local Municipality, along the Albertina Sisulu
(R21) Highway was incorporated into the EMM.
The socio-economic and spatial challenges created by the amalgamation of the nine towns and the 11
local administrations called for a strategic long term response. Hence, the EMM embarked on a
process to formulate a long term development strategy in 2004. This gave rise to the Growth and
Development Strategy 2025, which has subsequently been reviewed and in 2012 the Growth and
Development Strategy 2055 (GDS) was adopted.
In conjunction with the GDS, the Metropolitan Spatial Development Framework (MSDF) and the
Regional Spatial Development Frameworks (RSDFs) are plans outlining the desired spatial
development of the metropolitan area as contemplated in terms of Section 25(e) of the Local
Government Municipal Systems Act (Act 32 of 2000).
According to the Local Government Municipal Systems Act No 32, 2000, a Spatial Development
Framework (SDF) is a core component of a municipality‘s economic, sectoral, spatial, social,
institutional and environmental vision. Thus, it is a tool to achieve the desired spatial form for the
municipality (metropolitan, district or local).
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The following legislation prescribes the development of SDFs:
 Municipal Systems Act (Act 32 of 2000);
 Local Government: Municipal Planning and Performance Management Regulations (GN R796
of 2001);
 Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act 16, 2013 (SPLUMA);
 Municipal Financial Management Act (56 of 2003);
 National Environmental Management Act no 107 of 1998; and
 Gauteng Planning and Development Act, 2003 (Act 3 of 2003).
To address the spatial issues and challenges and to direct development within the metropolitan area,
the EMM completed the formulation of RSDFs for Region A to F. The RSDFs are inter-linked and also
support the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Spatial Development Framework (MSDF), the Ekurhuleni Growth
and Development Strategy (GDS), and the Ekurhuleni Environmental Management Framework (EMF)
and the Ekurhuleni Bioregional Plan (BRP).

1.2

Level of detail
SPLUMA is clear that a spatial framework cannot, and should not, be comprehensive and control all
aspects of land-use, activity and built form. Furthermore, spatial frameworks should focus on
providing a framework for public action that is generative of private reaction. Therefore, in
2
accordance with SPLUMA:
• The RSDFs aim to be not prescriptive at a site-specific level, but rather provide a framework for
interpreting the vision, planning principles and structuring elements of the regions.
• The RSDFs are strategic guides for the spatial development of an area. They provide a framework
for the formulation of more detailed and area specific plans.
• As such, the focus for RSDFs is based on high level planning information and proposals at a
strategic level of detail.

1.3

Structure of document
Development is not a one-dimensional process, it is multi-facetted with various components/sectors
impacting on one another. In the preparation of the RSDFs an integrated approach was followed in
which projects, efforts and initiatives were supported and informed by the various sectors of
development. The four development sectors that informed the development of the RSDF and the
structure of this document (see Figure 1) are defined as follows:
 Economic;
 Institutional;
 Social; and
 Physical.
o Natural; and
o Man-made.

1

2

Simplified Spatial Development Guidelines, Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 2011, pg. 9.
SAPI Workshop on SPLUMA Guidelines: Spatial Development Frameworks 11 and 12 May 2015
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•Economic growth;
•Employment;
•Tourism;
•Local economic
development;
•Job creation, etc

•Customer Care
Areas;
•City vision;
•City Identity;
•Service delivery;
• etc

Economic

Institutional

Physical

Social

Natural and
Man-Made

•Demographics;
•Social facilities;
•Education;
•Health; etc

•Land use;
•Environment;
•Infrastructure; etc

Figure 1: The four development sectors

The following components form the back-bone of the document:

Regional Vision

Development Concept

Spatial Framework

Purpose

Purpose

Purpose

to present a clear
strategic vision for the
future spatial growth
of the region.

the creation of an
appropriate spatial
structure that will
guide the long term
development
direction, and address
the social and
infrastructure needs.

to provide an overall
spatial distribution of
current and desirable
land uses within a
municipality to give
effect to the vision.

The report is structured to reflect a graphic representation of the data sets via graphs, pie charts,
tables and spatial mapping where possible and consists of the following chapters:
 Chapter 1: Introduction
 Chapter 2: Policies and strategies
 Chapter 3: Status quo findings
 Chapter 4: Findings from the status quo analysis
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Chapter 5: Regional vision
Chapter 6: Regional Spatial Development Framework
Chapter 7: Engineering services
Chapter 8: Sustainability guidelines
Chapter 9: Conclusion
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Policies and strategies
South Africa belongs to all its people and the future of our country is our collective future. Making it work
is our collective responsibility. All South Africans seek a better future for themselves and their children.
Trevor Manual (National Development Plan 2013)

EMM Strategic Spatial Development Plans

Planning includes a sequence of actions designed to solve problems, to guide and direct spatial growth
and development, and to administer capital investment. This process results in the preparation of a
series of frameworks that range from national - to municipal level. The figure below illustrates the
hierarchy of the different types of frameworks/plans used in the planning process in the EMM.

National Development Plan

National Level

Gauteng Spatial Development
Framework

Provincial Level

EMM Growth and Development
Strategy 2055

Metropolitan Spatial Development
Framework
Municipal Level

Regional Spatial Development
Frameworks

Local Spatial Development
Frameworks
Figure 2: Hierarchy of plans
The above-mentioned spatial development frameworks form an integral part of the development of
the Integrated Development Plan (IDP) process which leads up to the budgeting process. Whilst the
frameworks are all on a strategic level, the IDP is on an operational level. The purpose and scope of
only the strategic documents are detailed in the following table.
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Gauteng Spatial
Development Plan
(GSDP)

PROVINCIAL

National Development
Plan (NDP)

NATIONAL

FRAMEWORK TYPE

Strategic: Provincial
level

Strategic: National level

SCOPE

OBJECTIVES / PRINCIPLES
SPATIAL PATTERN

IMPLICATION FOR THE RSDFs

3

4

Trevor A. Manuel, Minister in the Presidency: National Planning Commission, to the 2013 Metropolis Annual Meeting
National Development Plan, p277
5
National Development Plan, p5-6

6
To make Gauteng an integrated city-region
characterised by social cohesion and economic
inclusion the Gauteng Province has adopted the
following ten pillars of radical transformation:

Radical economic transformation;

Decisive spatial transformation;

Accelerated social transformation;

Transformation of the state and governance;

Modernisation of the public service;

Modernisation of the economy;

Modernisation of human settlements and
urban development;

Modernisation of public transport
infrastructure;

Re-industrialisation of Gauteng Province; and

Taking the lead in Africa’s new industrial
revolution.

Provides a framework and point of reference for the
growth and development frameworks (GDFs) and
the metropolitan spatial development frameworks
(MSDFs) of the municipalities in the Gauteng
Province.

The GSDF lists the following key principles:
 The promotion of densification in
specific areas – improve/optimise
resource utilisation.
 Creation of integrated open space
system, promoting function of natural
systems.
 Integration of economically
disadvantaged communities into
urban system – specifically those on
the periphery.
 Promote viable public transport
alternative. Reduce reliance on private
mobility.
 Establishing hierarchy of nodes –
supporting existing development
nodes.
 Enhance development corridors.
 Improve linkages and corridors.

The urban structure approach in the GSDF The objectives of the GSDF requires that the
provides the foundations for the
RSDF should:
establishment of a development direction
 Bring about integration between
and the design of structuring elements.
economic activity and employment
This foundation comprises a number of
areas.
factors, including:
 Identify areas of densification;
 Integration;
 Protect the integrated open space
 Functional efficiency;
system of the EMM;
 Environmental harmony;
 Make spatial proposals that will
 A sense of place; and
integrate economically disadvantaged
communities into the urban system;
 Socio-economically sustainable.
 Establish a hierarchy of nodes;
The GSDF is based on a polycentric
 Improve linkages.
model, anchored by nodes of different
sizes and which have dedicated functions
based on their location and position in
the urban structure. These nodes are set
within strongly configured urban
corridors.

The NDP focuses on enabling sustainable According to the NDP all spatial development To solve some of the problems of spatial
The approach to solving the problems of
and inclusive development. The plan
should conform to the following normative
and economic exclusion, the NDP proposes spatial and economic exclusion requires that
4
3
seeks to eliminate poverty and reduce
principles:
a three-pronged approach.
the RSDF focus on the following:
inequality by providing South Africans
 Spatial justice.
 Firstly, it proposes that certain
 Integration between economic activity
with a secure foundation from which they
activities
economic
of
types
and employment areas.
 Spatial sustainability.
can expand their capabilities and improve
should increasingly move closer to
 Transit oriented development, with
 Spatial resilience.
their life opportunities.
deprived areas.
specific focus on the railway line and
 Spatial quality.
 Secondly, it proposes that
the Integrated Rapid Public Transport
 Spatial efficiency.
It sets out a coherent and holistic
development should be promoted
Network (IRPTN) corridors.
approach to confronting poverty and The priorities of the NDP are:5
along transport corridors to
 The corridor of logistics hubs, road, rail,
inequality based on the following six
capture the value of the
fuel and other infrastructure, including
 Creating jobs and livelihoods;
focused, interlinked priorities:
investment in existing
and connecting Gauteng and Durban
 Expanding infrastructure;
 Uniting South Africans around a
infrastructure.
i.e. Tambo Springs and Sentrarand.
 Transitioning to a low carbon
common programme;
there
that
proposes
it

Thirdly,
economy;
 Citizens active in their own
should be investment in efficient
 Transforming urban and rural spaces;
development;
and affordable public transport
 Improving education and training;
 Faster and more inclusive economic
systems to link people to different
 Providing quality health care;
growth;
parts of the city.
 Building a capable state;
 Building capabilities;
 Fighting corruption and enhancing
 A capable and developmental state;
accountability; and
and
 Transforming society and uniting the
 Leadership and responsibility
nation.
throughout society.

PURPOSE

Table 1: Purpose and scope of the various development framework plans and the implications for the EMM
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Metropolitan Spatial
Development
Framework (MSDF)

EMM Growth and
Development Strategy
(GDS)

MUNICIPAL

FRAMEWORK TYPE

Strategic: Municipal
level

Strategic: Municipal
level

SCOPE

Growth and Development Strategy 2055, p8
Ekurhuleni Growth and Development Strategy 2025

7

SPATIAL PATTERN

The Ekurhuleni Spatial Concept aims to
spatially reflect and expand on the set
development objectives. The tools
indicated below are used to understand
the spatial pattern of the EMM and form
the guide against which development
proposals are made in order to achieve
the objectives and principles as indicated
in the EMM MSDF. The spatial pattern of
EMM is represented by the following
tools:
 The Core Development Triangle;

At the heart of the spatial pattern is the
re-urbanise trajectory. The following lead
programmes were identified for the reurbanise trajectory i.e. the urban
strategy:
 EMM Gauteng City Regional
Integration
o
Regional accessible public
transport network
The report suggests the following three stages
development.
in the development of the Ekurhuleni
o
Regional broadband
Metropolitan Municipality (EMM):
infrastructure networks
 2012 – 2020: Delivering City
development.
o
Regionally integrated
 2020 – 2030: Capable City
Ekurhuleni Aerotropolis
 2030 – 2055: Sustainable City
redevelopment.
o
Integrated regional air, rail
From the above-mentioned it is evident that
and road logistics network
the Sustainable City Trajectory lies at the heart
development.
of the GDS. This trajectory will be managed
 Sustainable Settlements and
through the following five themes:
Infrastructure
 Re-urbanise.
o
Invest in off-grid long term
 Re-industrialise.
infrastructure.
 Re-generate.
o
Investment in on-grid long
 Re-mobilise.
term infrastructure.
 Re-govern.
o
Development of a long term
formal settlement plan.
o
Develop a long term
informal settlement plan.
 Connected working and living
spaces
o
Establish an integrated
urban core.
o
Break through and reconnecting townships.
o
Creating new civic identity
and connections.
o
Revalorise historic sites and
redundant land assets.
The GDS’s objectives are about the
establishing a high performing metropolitan
government that is proactive in character and
posture, to enhance the commitment towards
the building of socially inclusive, locally
integrated and competitive global player
(included) reflected in the mode of Gauteng
6
City Region.

OBJECTIVES / PRINCIPLES

Address metropolitan wide issues and The key objectives of the MSDF was informed
provide broad, overall development
by the spatial structure of the EMM and the
guidelines.
resultant development opportunities and
constraints, the Ekurhuleni spatial objectives
are:
 To create a single, uniform identity for
Ekurhuleni Metro;
 To develop a well-defined system of
nodes;
 To promote the development of a
sustainable compact urban structure;

The GDS provides a framework and point
of reference for all the EMM plans,
policies and strategies in its various areas
of operation. The GDS is a strategy for all
sectors of society and is intended to build
a common vision and purpose between
government, the private sector and civil
society. The broad development
strategies and targets contained in the
GDS will be further contextualised in the
IDP and the various sectoral strategies
7
and policies.

PURPOSE

The following should be taken into
consideration in the preparation of proposals
for the RSDFs: :
 A strong core relating to the proposed
Aerotropolis at OR Tambo International
Airport;
 Anchor nodes at Sentrarand, Carnival
City precinct, and Tambo Springs;
 Promotion of viable east-west linkages
by means of the N17 and N12
highways;

Although the Re-urbanise trajectory is at the
heart of the spatial pattern and the
development of the RSDFs, the RSDFs should
create the spatial form for the other
trajectories to be realised.

IMPLICATION FOR THE RSDFs
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FRAMEWORK TYPE

SCOPE

PURPOSE
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To create a sustainable and functional
open space network;
To optimise the job creation capacity of
the formal economy;
To integrate the disadvantaged
communities into the urban fabric;
To actively promote sustainable public
transport;
To promote access to social and
municipal services through CCCs;
To identify the impacts of Climate
Change on EMM;
Promote sustainable livelihoods
development;
Promote sustainable development; and
Optimise the comparative and
competitive advantages of EMM.

OBJECTIVES / PRINCIPLES






Activity Nodes;
Development Corridors;
Municipal Open Space Network;
and
Urban edge.

SPATIAL PATTERN

IMPLICATION FOR THE RSDFs
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Status quo findings
When you look at a city, it’s like reading the hopes, aspirations and pride of everyone who built it. ~ Hugh
Newell Jacobsen

The development of RSDFs for the various regions will empower the EMM to transform the vision of
the metropolitan municipality into reality. However, to develop the RSDFs it is important to
understand not only the spatial structure of Region C but how the region functions. Thus, the purpose
of the Status Quo Analysis is to identify the above-mentioned and to respond to the critical issues, to
plan appropriately and to develop a SDF that is practical and implementable.
To obtain a view of the current condition/state of Region C, the Status Quo will be discussed in terms
of:
 locality;
 population;
 economic environment;
 natural environment;
 man-made environment; and
 the interface with neighbouring municipalities.

3.1

Locality
Region C is situated in the north-eastern part of EMM. It is bounded by Regions A and B to the west;
Region D to the south; Bronkhorstspruit agricultural holdings and the western border of Mpumalanga
to the east; and Tierpoort (Tshwane) to the north.
By studying Region C from an aerial perspective, it is apparent that the area is characterised by vast
open spaces, consisting of environmentally sensitive areas and agricultural land. The built-up zones
prevail mainly in a south-eastern strip of the region. The main access routes in Region C include the
N12 highway, and the R50, R51 and R25 regional routes. Although there are currently no major retail,
business or commercial nodes in this region, it is an agricultural hotspot that should be promoted
further and developed as such.

Regional Spatial Development Framework: Region C
2015
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Figure 3: Region C in relation to EMM

3.2

Population
The total population of the region is the total number of people in the region measured in the middle
of the year. Total population can be categorised according to the population group, and the subcategories of age and gender. The population groups include African, White, Coloured and Asian,
where the Asian group includes all people originating from Asia, India and China. The age subcategory,
divides the population into five-year cohorts, e.g. 0-4, 5-9, 10-13, etc.
The following table summarises the key indicators regarding the population in Region C.
Table 2: Population figures for Region C
Region C population indicators

Number/ percentage

Total population (2012)

401,270 people

Number of households (2012)
(Average 3 people/household)

134,000 households

Avg. annual population growth rate (2002-2012)

2.28%

Projected population growth rate (2012-2017)

1.98%

Population forecast

442,498 people

Population density (2012)

403 people per square kilometre

Male : female split (2012)

1:1

Regional Spatial Development Framework: Region C
2015
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Region C population indicators
Predominant age category (2012)

Number/ percentage
0-4 years

Source: IHS Global Insight Regional eXplorer version 699

The following chart illustrates the population contribution to EMM per region.
Chart 1: Total population for the EMM, 2012

Total population for the EMM, 2012
Region A
12%

Region F
30%

Region E
16%

Region B
22%

Region D
7%

Region C
13%

Source: IHS Global Insight Regional eXplorer

It is clear that Region C contributes only the fourth most towards the population of the EMM. The fact
that houses are provided at low densities within the region bodes well for the promotion of agriculture
in the area and is a clear indication to plan for a compact urban structure.

3.3

Economy
An understanding of the economic environment within each region of the EMM will help to facilitate
the optimal allocation of limited resources so that the increasing demands of society can be fulfilled
more effectively.
The following table summarises significant economic factors relevant to the growth and development
of the region.
Table 3: Economic figures for Region C

Region C economic indicators

Number/ percentage

GDP (2012)

R 8.53 billion

Contribution to the GDP of EMM (2012)

4.21%

Annual GDP growth rate

3.79%

Contributors to the economy (2012)

Community services – 24.01%
Finance – 17.50%
Manufacturing – 17.08%
Agriculture – 1.28%

Source: IHS Global Insight Regional eXplorer version 699
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It is necessary to recognise that even though the agriculture sector currently contributes least to the
region’s economic growth, it is a sector that envelopes significant opportunities for future growth and
development, and will be researched and proposed as such.

3.4

Natural environment
The findings of the Environmental Status Quo of the EMM provide the baseline information for
contextualising the spatial objectives to understand clearly the driving forces, internal and external,
thereby creating a clearer understanding of growth patterns and the growth potential of the region.
The aspects analysed as part of the environmental status quo are illustrated in the figure below.

Heritage

Open
Space and
Biodiversity

Agricultural
Potential

Tourism

Figure 4: Aspects analysed as part of the Environmental Status Quo

3.4.1

Environmental strategies
The key environmental strategies in the EMM include:

Ekurhuleni Environmental Management Framework (EMF), 2007 – identified the
development constraint zones;

Open Space Ekurhuleni Biodiversity and Open Space Strategy (EBOSS), 2009 – identified
the opens space and biodiversity nodes; and

Ekurhuleni Bioregional Plan (BRP), 2014 – identified the critical biodiversity areas.

(a)

Ekurhuleni Environmental Management Framework (EMF), 2007.

The aim of the EMF for the EMM is to provide a framework that identifies and illustrates the general
environmental characteristics of the municipality. In so doing, the EMF determines environmental
opportunities and constraints for the development of the municipality. It is recommended in the
Ekurhuleni EMF that the information provided, should be taken into account and incorporated into the
RSDFs being developed for Ekurhuleni.
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Critical issues identified
The critical issues within the EMF are the identification of constraint zones and geographical areas. The
development constraint zones within the EMF refer to the environmental suitability of land parcels for
various types of land uses or activities. The types of development constraint zones identified in the
EMF include:






(b)

low to no constraint zone;
agricultural constraint zone;
geotechnical constraint zone;
hydrological constraint zone; and
ecological constraint zone.

Ekurhuleni Biodiversity and Open Space Strategy (EBOSS), 2009.

The purpose of the Ekurhuleni Biodiversity and Open Space Strategy (EBOSS) report is to provide an
action-based strategy for transforming planning and policies into physical action. The objectives set
out in the EBOSS report are:









To meet the open space needs of the population of Ekurhuleni in a way that will ensure
adequate access to a variety of types of open spaces in Ekurhuleni that will fulfil the physical and
psychological needs of the community.
To meet the national biodiversity targets for vegetation types in the area in an appropriate
manner that focuses on attainable priorities.
To consider and integrate the conservation plan needs of the province in a practical way.
To consider and take land needed for development into account in an objective and equitable
manner.
To contribute as an integrated element in the proper functioning of Ekurhuleni as a city.
To set implementation targets in a manner that is realistic, affordable and achievable.
To provide objective implementation performance measures that will accurately indicate
performance and ensure accountability of officials.

EBOSS identified and delineated the open space within the municipality. The different types of open
space nodes that were delineated are defined as:









Metropolitan open space nodes: open space areas that have a distinct character, that are
meant for the use or enjoyment of all persons in the metropolitan area and even beyond;
Local open space nodes: open space areas that have a distinct character, that are meant
primarily for the use or enjoyment of specific communities;
Corridors: open space areas that form part of the hydrological system, are natural areas that
are shallowly undermined or areas with high quality natural vegetation that link different
nodes to each other;
Other/neighbourhood natural open spaces: natural areas that should remain as open spaces,
but do not constitute to nodes or corridors, that should be incorporated in the planning and
development of neighbourhoods;
Mining belt open space: undeveloped land in undermined areas that can be used for open
space purposes; and
Existing parks.

Regional Spatial Development Framework: Region C
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Critical issues identified
The following critical issues were identified in the EBOSS report:














(c)

Ekurhuleni comprises a vast hydrological network. The presence of the Ramsar Site in the
Blesbokspruit is a key element in the hydrological network.
The EMM possesses a variety of urban open spaces that include urban parks and sports fields.
Municipal and other services servitudes and significant surface areas of shallowly undermined
areas have the potential to provide important links in the open space system.
There are significant physical constraints to development that are advantageous for the
development of an open space system in the area, which include elements such as shallow
undermined areas, dolomite and wetlands.
Land within the urban areas of Ekurhuleni is scarce and fierce competition for the use of the
land between different sectors can be expected.
Most of the natural open space that remains in Ekurhuleni is privately owned (at least 80%) and
not necessarily easily available for use as public open space and consequently for the protection
of biodiversity.
Significant parts of open space, especially the rivers in the area, are polluted or degraded and
may require significant investment to get them back to an acceptable state.
Natural open space elements are often fragmented and in some places it will be difficult to
establish adequate links.
Due to the land use patterns that emerged during the apartheid era the population of
Ekurhuleni is distributed in a way that limits access to open space for poor communities while
disproportionate access opportunities exists to open space (in many cases private open space)
for affluent communities.
The dispersed nature of the Ekurhuleni spatial structure poses specific challenges to the
formulation of an open space system.

Ekurhuleni Bioregional Plan (BRP), 2014.

Subsequent to the approval of the EBOSS, the Guidelines for the compilation of bioregional plans were
set in terms of the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act. EMM together with the
South African Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) and the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development (GDARD) developed the EMM Bioregional Plan. The purpose of the bioregional plan is to
inform land-use planning, environmental assessment and authorisations, and natural resource
management, by a range of sectors whose policies and decisions impact on biodiversity. This is done
by providing biodiversity priority areas, referred to as ‘critical biodiversity areas and ecological support
areas, with accompanying land-use planning and decision-making guidelines.

Critical issues identified
Critical biodiversity areas within the bioregion are the portfolio of sites that are required to meet the
region's biodiversity targets, and need to be maintained in the appropriate condition for their
category. The Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality Bioregional Plan identified the following
categories:




Critical Biodiversity Area One;
Critical Biodiversity Area Two;
Ecological Support Area One;
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3.4.2

Ecological Support Area Two;
Protected areas;
Other natural areas; and
No natural areas.

Open space
The current open space within EMM is approximately 75 975.46 ha, which translates to 38.5% of the
municipal land surface area. Region C comprises approximately 12 967.38 ha of open space,
contributing to 38.22% of the regional land surface, and 17.07% of the municipal land surface.
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Figure 5: Open space in Region C

3.4.3

Agriculture
There is currently high potential for agricultural development within the municipality, as 40% (13 970
ha) of the high agricultural potential land has not yet been used; 81% (48 170 ha) of the moderate
potential land has not yet been used and only an estimated 34 425 ha of the EMM is currently being
used for agricultural activities.
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Region C comprises the Bapsfontein agricultural area, which forms part of the Ekurhuleni-Tshwane
Region 6 Agricultural Hub – the largest agricultural hub within the EMM. The current agricultural
activities occurring on high agricultural potential land within the region comprise 74% of the available
high agricultural potential land in the region.

Figure 6: Agricultural potential

3.4.4

Environmentally sensitive areas
A broad overview of the environmental constraints in the EMM indicates that approximately 60% of
the municipality contains ecologically important areas, sensitive surface and hydrological features,
high potential agricultural land and/or potential pollution sources.
Development in Region C is highly limited, with an estimated 73% of the region affected by
environmental constraints. The predominant environmental constraints occurring within Region C are
areas with high agricultural potential and of ecological importance. These environmental constraints
are mainly concentrated around the Hillrise and Bapsfontein agricultural areas.
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Figure 7: Environmentally sensitive areas

3.4.5

Geotechnical status
The geotechnical survey of the region has indicated that surface exposure of dolomite in the study
area includes 17% of the total area of Region C. However, a total of 68% of Region C is classified as
dolomitic land.
The influence of underground mining in Region C is nominal and is confined to a small area that
intersects a part of the southern boundary to the study area.
The surface mining activities in Region C are characterised by five areas of disturbed land located
centrally and to the east of the region and a mine dump, quarry and borrow pit located to the south.
The areas indicated as surface mining activities are not considered suitable for future development
due to the substantial costs likely to be associated with rehabilitating these areas to ensure they are fit
for purpose. Figure 8 illustrates the geotechnical status of Region C.
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Figure 8: Geotechnical status of Region C

3.4.6

Heritage and tourism
It is important to take advantage of the benefits of the historical, cultural and tourism opportunities
within EMM. Historical, cultural and tourism sites within Ekurhuleni include old mining sites,
cemeteries, monuments and memorials, railway sites, late Iron Age sites, museums and cultural
villages, cinemas and nature reserves. There are a total of 266 heritage, cultural and tourism sites
within Regions B-F.
The regional distribution of the heritage, cultural and tourism sites within Region C is detailed in Table
4 and Figure 9.
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Table 4: Existing Heritage and Tourism Sites within Region C
Site Type

Name

X Co-ordinate

Y Co-ordinate

Heritage

Benoni High School

28.31835989

-26.15401262

Heritage

Semi Detached Houses

28.36862378

-26.15413159

Heritage

Residential Area

28.31737292

-26.16159206

Bird Sanctuaries

Victor Penning Bird Sanctuary

28.36666

-26.15

Bird Sanctuaries

Bullfrog Pan

28.31667

-26.13333

Zoo

Endofaun

28.41880614

-25.96503525

Figure 9: Heritage sites of Region C
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3.5

Man-made environment
The term ‘physical environment – man-made’ refers to the conditions in which we live and includes:
 the built environment and land use (i.e. human settlement pattern, business and
industrial areas, social infrastructure, etc.);
 the mobility system (i.e. road and rail based public transport, road network, etc.);
and
 bulk infrastructure elements (water, sewer, etc.).

3.5.1

Land use
In terms of the settlement pattern in Region C, the residential housing component falls mainly in the
southern strip of the region. The townships of Daveyton and Etwatwa expand in the eastern corner of
this housing strip, while the northern part of Benoni forms the western corner of the aforementioned
strip. The rest of the region consists mainly of agricultural land and Sentrarand (a railroad yard and
proposed industrial hub) in the eastern part of the region.
The land parcels identified in the Benoni-Etwatwa area can accommodate the development of
approximately 74,121 residential units, consisting of 53,194 single residential units, and 20,926
medium to higher density units.
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Figure 10: Human settlement footprint in Region C
The business and industrial uses, along with the residential component of the region, are mainly in the
southern part of the region. The industrial uses are mainly located along Pretoria Road (M44),
correlating with the region’s processing, manufacturing and distribution functions which are dispersed
along this route to relate to the rest of the industrial focus further to the south and west.
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Figure 11: Business and industrial uses in Region C
Figure 12 illustrates that Region C’s business and industrial opportunities are within the vicinity of
residential areas and are therefore supported by a labour force. The RSDF’s proposed mixed-use nodes
of different scales (i.e. primary, secondary, tertiary and TOD) will further support the residential
component of Region C and provide additional job opportunities and housing justification.
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Figure 12: Key land uses in relation to each other
Most of the development applications in Region C from 2005 to 2012 concern the rezoning of
properties and township establishments. There is a high demand for residential and mixed land uses
in the region, emphasising the need for housing provision and retail uses to meet the local
community’s needs. Residential, business, industrial and mixed uses contribute to the Pretoria Road
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(M44) corridor development along which most of the applications occur in the south-western part of
the region.

Figure 13: Development applications submitted 2005-2012
Source: MetroGis

The significant nodes in Region C include:
 Glengory Mall;
 Daveyton regeneration area;
 Sentrarand;
 Bapsfontein agricultural hub;
 the area adjacent to the new proposed city core; and
 the intersection of Pretoria Road east of the Glengory Mall.

3.5.2

Mobility system
According to the Integrated Transport Plan (ITP) for Ekurhuleni, the vision for modal integration
formulated for the EMM is: An integrated public transport system, consisting of various modes of
transport (Gautrain, Metrorail, BRT, bus, minibus taxi and even monorail and light rail), that enables a
person to move easily from any place in Ekurhuleni to any other place, with seamless transfers.
This state of envisaged modal integration has not yet been reached in Region C, as the following have
been observed:
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Table 5: Mobility system status quo
CATEGORY
Minibus taxis

STATUS QUO
 Minibus taxi routes are designated in the
south of the region, but require transferring
of passengers.

Buses



There is an under-supply of bus services
within the region.

BRT



BRT only covers an insignificant part in the
south of the region.

Non-motorised transport (NMT)



Insufficient NMT infrastructure exists within
the region.

Rail



Even though Metrorail services are available
in the region, the coverage thereof should
improve.
Daveyton Station is categorised as a
Supercore station, serving approximately
30 000 passengers a day. PRASA has
completed an investigation for a commuter
rail extension from Daveyton Station to
Etwatwa, concluding that this extension is
feasible. It will accommodate two bidirectional tracks and four stations. A
motivation for capital funding for this project
has been prepared.



Road freight
Rail freight



However, freight rail is well integrated at the
Sentrarand rail hub and illustrates good
linkage between industrial developments
and rail transportation. Good road networks
also support the Sentrarand industrial area.

Road network



Regarding the road network of Region C, the
primary roads are Class 2 arterial roads, with
the much needed future Class 1 and 2 roads
to increase connectivity and mobility.



Two small airfields operate in the region,
mainly for private use.


Airfields


3.5.3

Social and community facilities
According to the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) sustainable human settlements
cannot be achieved without adequate social facilities that are differentiated according to varying
8
development densities, community size, mobility levels and socio-economic variation.

8

CSIR Guidelines for the provision of Social Facilities in South African Settlements 2012, p10
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To determine the most suitable set of social facilities to meet the needs of the residents, the CSIR has
drawn up a classification of settlments to act as the basis for the provision of social facilities.
Catchment size was used to determine the various categories. Region C has a population of 401 000
people and can be classified as a Category B settlement as it refers to Metropolitan Cities/Regions
with a catchment size of 350 000 – 1 000 000.

Region C experienced a shortfall in the provision of the following social infrastructure:
 Educational facilities: There is a shortfall 16 primary and 15 secondary schools within Region
C, with several additional creches to be provided for.
 Recreational facilities: There is a shortfall of one sports stadium and one swimming pool
complex in Region C.
 Health and emergency services: Significant shortfalls in Region C indicate the lack of one fire
station and one district hospital.
The EMM currently has 57 cemeteries of which 44 are at full capacity. In terms of the estimated
deaths per annum and the EMM requires approximately 420ha of burial land up to 2027. The planning
horizon for burial land should be 50 years. Therefore approximately 1 838ha of burial land is required
up to 2067. The estimated burial land required for Region C up to 2067 is 230ha.

3.5.4

Engineering services
Bulk infrastructure is often the bottleneck preventing development, due to the impact the lack or
failure thereof could have on the environment and the residents living in or dependent on this
environment. In view of this, it is important to determine:
 the capacity of the existing services that serve the study area;
 the plans for upgrading of the existing infrastructure; and
 the identification of the infrastructure constraints to the study area.
The following bulk infrastructure elements are discussed in this section:
 water infrastructure;
 sewer infrastructure;
 power infrastructure;
 waste management; and
 stormwater.
Table 6: Engineering services status quo
CATEGORY
Water infrastructure





Sewer infrastructure
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STATUS QUO
Most of the infrastructure inside the “urban
edge” is at its full capacity and outside the
“urban edge” there is no bulk infrastructure
(see Figure 14).
Backlog in the provision of basic water
services.
Agricultural areas obtain water mostly water
from boreholes or tankers.
There are two main WWTPs in Region C
which
have
sufficient
capacity
to
accommodate future expansion.
One of the major constraints to development
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CATEGORY



Power infrastructure



Waste management



Stormwater



STATUS QUO
in the region is the overstressed capacities of
the WWTPs (see Figure 15).
There are backlogs on the maintenance of
the existing sewerage infrastructure.
The lack of infrastructure in the most part of
the region limits the growth and
development of the region.
Region C has the installed power capacity to
support development in future, but this
energy is classed as non-firm (i.e. security of
supply cannot be confirmed). Firm capacity
will be a growing concern in the near future.
The existing Weltevreden Landfill site has a
remaining useful life of 20 years, and the
Zesfontein site is proposed as a future
landfill site.
Large portions of the stormwater
infrastructure within the region are in
relatively poor condition.

Figure 14: The available capacity of the reservoirs
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Figure 15: The available capacity of the WWTPs

3.6

Interface with neighbouring municipalities
Region C is adjacent to Region 6 of the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality (CoT) to the north
and east of the region. The following RSDF for Region 6 illustrates its outlook.
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Figure 16: RSDF for Tshwane Region 6
The red dotted circle indicates the area in Region 6 that affects Region C, indicating that the proposed
vision for growth and development within the northern and eastern parts of Region C is in line with
the adjacent conservation of open space. The proposed westward growth of Region C towards the R21
and the new City node, and the agricultural emphasis of Region C will not be compromised by the
RSDF of Region 6.
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4

Findings from the Status Quo Analysis
It is by looking at the systems that we can find the face of the city of tomorrow. Vale and Vale
The purpose of this section is to understand the spatial structure of the region and to obtain an
understanding of its functional areas. By doing so it becomes possible to identify the building blocks
for each of these areas in the preparation of a RSDF.

4.1

Focus areas
From the status quo analysis for the region, certain challenges/critical issues were identified that will
influence the future of the region. To address the challenges/issues and to capitalise on the strengths
of the region, the focus should be on developing an SDF that:
 is economically, socially and environmentally robust;
 provides a framework for growth; and
 provides a spatial pattern that addresses the current fragmented land use pattern.
To achieve the above, the following key focus areas that influence the spatial proposals were
identified:



Natural environment
o
o
o

o



Open space and biodiversity – Large portions of the region consist of open spaces,
including environmentally sensitive areas and high potential agricultural land.
Agriculture – The region presents significant potential for further agricultural
research and development.
Geotechnical – The presence of dolomite occurs in most of the region and may
influence development opportunities by prompting development over dolomitic
land.
Heritage and tourism – The various heritage, cultural and tourism sites within the
region include bird sanctuaries (Victor Penning Bird Sanctuary, and Bullfrog Pan);
heritage sites and a zoo.

Man-made environment
o

o

Settlement Pattern - Most of the residential densification within the region takes
place in its southern part where the northern part of Benoni, Daveyton and Etwatwa
are located. Land-use densification along the railway line must be augmented by the
identification of appropriately located formal crossings in the form of road over rail
bridges. Land-use densification must be approached from the transit oriented
development perspective, with adequate pedestrian access/circulation, nonmotorised transport considerations, provision for people with disabilities and
encouragement of the most suitable land-use mix for specific locations. The
potential of the underused and vacant land portions around railway stations must be
optimised.
Transport – There is a definite lack of public transport and of road and rail
infrastructure to link the region to employment and development opportunities,
including the industrial node of Sentrarand, the new city core, the Bapsfontein core
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o



Economic environment
o



area, and the Daveyton-Etwatwa precinct. Investment in commuter rail
infrastructure is critical for the functioning of this Daveyton-Etwatwa precinct.
Bulk Infrastructure – Even though the existing capacity of the bulk infrastructure for
water, sewer, power, stormwater and waste removal serve the existing needs of
Region C, the upgrading of the existing infrastructure is required, and the insufficient
spare capacity to accommodate future development and growth must be addressed
urgently.

Contribution to the economic sector - The fact that the agricultural sector plays such
a minimal role in the region’s economy, while it has the potential to support the
region significantly, is a critical issue for investigation. The growth of Region C should
also capitalise on the impact of the growth trend relating to the Gauteng Province,
and investigate the economic benefits that Sentrarand and Bapsfontein have to
offer.

Social environment
o

o
o

Population – The low average population density (four people per hectare) is
because most of the region’s land is not occupied, because of a lack of living and
work opportunities in the central and northern parts of the region.
Poverty – In 2012, 37.1% of the region’s total population were living in poverty,
which is a significant percentage that debilitates the dynamics of the region.
Social facilities – The social facilities in Region C are concentrated in the built-up
areas, and the number of facilities seems to be in range with the standard number
required, but will have to be adjusted according to the new developmental focuses
and relating population increase within the region.
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5

Regional vision
Make big plans; aim high in hope and work, remembering that a noble, logical diagram once recorded
will never die, but long after we are gone will be a living thing, asserting itself with ever growing insistency.
Daniel H. Burnham

It is a fact that economies and urban areas are ever-changing.
Therefore it is critical for the EMM to develop spatial frameworks
that can adapt to the changing circumstances. The main challenges
to achieve sustainable urban development in the region is the
potential conflict between economic growth and environmental
sustainability, infrastructure provision and the provision of
properly planned urban extension areas. To combat the potential
challenges to the sustainable development of the region, it is important to determine the future vision
of the region, what has to be done to achieve this and to safeguard the sustainable development of
the region.

5.1

Metropolitan vision
The vision of the EMM is to be The Smart, Creative and Developmental City. Based on the vision the
mission statement that was developed for the EMM reads:
Ekurhuleni provides sustainable and people-centred development services that are affordable,
appropriate and of a high quality. We are focussed on social, environmental and economic
regeneration of our city and communities, as guided by the principles of Batho Pele and through the
commitment of a motivated and dedicated team.
The development of the RSDF for Region C is guided by the vision of the EMM and the concept
developed for the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality. The purpose of the concept is not only to
guide the future development of the Metropolitan area, but to ensure integration of Regions B – F.
This draft concept (see Figure 17) consists of focal features, including:
 a strong core relating to the proposed Aerotropolis at ORTIA;
 anchor nodes at Sentrarand, Carnival City precinct Tambo Springs;
 promotion of viable east-west linkages by means of the N17 and N12 highways;
 development of major north-south linkages/ corridors, including a separate road-based
freight route;
 upgrading and expansion of the railway system;
 extensive agricultural development; and
 a compact urban development footprint.
The features highlighted in bold have a direct impact on the development and growth of Region C.
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Figure 17: Proposed development concept

5.2

Urban boundary – seeking a permanent solution
The purpose of the urban boundary is to create a permanent urban edge for the city beyond which no
further development will be allowed, to achieve a sustainable compact city in the interest of all its
citizens.
The following criteria were applied to determine the boundary:
1. Protection of the agricultural resource.
2. Present growth trends at a regional and local level.
3. Creating a compact urban footprint.
4. Allowance for realistic urban growth.
5. Reduction of peripheral urban growth.
6. Allowance for major development initiatives (i.e. R21 corridor, Tambo Springs, Sentrarand,
Dunnottar)
7. Aerotropolis land-use requirements.
It is estimated that Region C will require, by 2030, 1 977.8ha of land to accommodate the growth in
the region. The following table provides a breakdown of the land requirements.
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Table 7: Land use demand per region
LAND USE DEMAND 2015 TO 2030 (hectares)
Land use
Retail

Region A

Region B

Region C

Region D

Region E

Region F

361.9

545.1

176.7

118.1

303.0

303.0

1 364.7

851.5

355.8

371.4

450.7

1 713.4

4.1

5.4

2.6

2.2

2.7

6.7

Office

266.0

141.1

65.2

73.3

52.9

310.1

Residential
(subsidy)

859.5

1 502.8

592.4

532.3

1 229.6

1 586.9

Residential
(rental)

63.7

111.3

43.9

39.4

76.3

117.5

Residential
(bonded)

2 270.5

3 054.0

741.2

1 241.1

1 345.8

2 612.4

5 190.4ha

6 211.2ha

1 977.8ha

2 377.8ha

3 461.0ha

6 650.0ha

Industrial
Medical
(private)

TOTAL
Source: Demacon

The urban area within the proposed urban boundary is approximately 21 153 hectares in extent of
which roughly 25% – 35% will be used for housing. As per Demacon’s Population and Household
Estimations approximately 501 479 people will occupy the urban area by 2030. This relates to
approximately 129 325 households.
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Figure 18: Amendments to the urban development boundary
The method of delineation in this report is to follow cadastral boundaries and natural features as far as
possible. The accuracy thereof is determined by the scale of plans used and the conceptual nature of
this document. Should this not be sufficient for management purposes, it is recommended that pointto-point descriptions be done at an appropriate scale as a separate project.
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5.3

From CBDs to regional activity nodes
The nine CBDs of Ekurhuleni have all undergone substantial changes in their roles and functions. The
approach in this report to their future roles and functions is to retrofit them as regional activity nodes
with strong residential functions and the supporting land uses required by high density residential
development.
The above essentially means that the CBD, that was a ‘6am to 6pm’ environment based primarily on
office and retail space, needs to change due to the existing patterns of decentralisation of CBD
functions, and become 24-hour residential environments supported by social functions, consumer
retail, small scale office uses, commercial and even light industrial employment opportunities.
These activity nodes could well become the blueprint for compact urban development where
walkability, pedestrianisation and successful public transport are realities and where functional mixed
use areas are appropriate.
To unify the metropolitan area and to provide equal access to opportunities the plan aims at providing
primary nodes within a 5km radius of all urban citizens. The northern parts of Tembisa and the
Dayveton Etwatwa complex and the Kathlehong / Vosloorus areas will require the development of
primary nodes in addition to the existing primary nodes (CBDs).

5.4

Density viewpoint
The sprawling and expansive nature of our cities has led to an urgent call for compaction and
densification of the urban environment.
One of the tools available to the EMM to keep up with the needs of the growing population and to
address the challenges of urban sprawl, congested infrastructure, etc. is densification. Why
densification as a tool for managing the rapid urbanisation of our cities?
 To achieve a more compact city thus reducing servicing costs and reducing travel times;
 To promote the optimal use of existing infrastructure;
 To support the provision of public transport;
 To support the provision of basic engineering services;
 To support the provision of social and business services; and
 To create a more user friendly city through reducing the need for private vehicle usage.
The suggested approach to densification (to optimise walkability and use of public transport) is as
follows:
 relate densification to existing (rail) and future (BRT and rail) public transport routes;
 relate densification to social facilities;
 relate densification to business nodes.
The following general guidelines are proposed for the EMM (expressed as net densities):
 Transit Oriented Development (TOD), minimum 60 u/ha within a 500m radius of the public
transport facility that comprises the core of a transit oriented development (example:
commuter railway stations, BRT-trunk station);
 Secondary and tertiary nodes, minimum 60 u/ha within 500m radius from core of node (as
may be determined by the municipality);
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Primary nodes minimum 85 u/ha within the node (where node boundaries have been predefined, e.g. within CBD-boundaries defined in Ekurhuleni Town Planning Scheme) or within
500m radius from core of node (as may be determined by the municipality);
Along high-order mobility routes (outside the threshold distances specified for TOD’s,
primary, secondary and tertiary nodes), residential densification can be considered on merit,
with due regard for considerations such as accessibility, access management, potential impact
on transport mobility and potential impact on and interface with other surrounding
developments;
Low density residential zones (0-60 u/ha) – outside above-mentioned densification zones:
o Up to 60 u/ha within 200m radius of a local neighbourhood or convenience business
node (other than a primary, secondary, tertiary or TOD-node).
o Up to 60 u/ha within 200m radius of social facilities that serve the general public –
application of this guideline must take into account the size / extent of the social
facility, and the extent to which the social facility serves the general public (as
opposed to serving just a select group of people, such as a private club or a place of
worship for a specific religious denomination).
o Up to 60 u/ha directly along an interface where a low density residential area abuts a
significantly higher density residential area (applied in a manner that will create a
gradual density transition).
o Up to 60 u/ha directly along an interface where a low density residential area abuts a
non-residential area.
o Anywhere else in an existing low density residential area, no portion created by the
subdivision of a property for residential purposes may be smaller than 40% of the
prevailing size of the surrounding low density residential erven, as determined by
the municipality (this guideline aligns to a similar provision in the Ekurhuleni Town
Planning Scheme and translates to a density increase equal to 2,5 times the ruling
net density of the surrounding low density residential area).
o In the application of these guidelines, the compatibility and interface with
developments on surrounding properties must be taken into account and provisions
of the town planning scheme shall apply to height, coverage, FAR, parking and
building lines.

The above residential density guidelines are intended for areas where other provisions / guidelines do
not exist in a more detailed or localised plan for a particular region, area or precinct. If other
provisions / guidelines do exist in a more detailed or localised plan, such other provisions / guidelines
shall prevail, unless sufficient motivation (to the satisfaction of the municipality) can be provided for
deviation from such provisions / guidelines.
The following figure is a visual representation of the proposed guidelines for the densification of the
EMM.
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Figure 19: Densification model
For more detail related to densities see Section 6.1.7.

5.5

Mixed land use
In general, mixed land-use development is supported as a basic principle, i.e. primary land-use zones
should accommodate supporting land uses that can function within the conditions of the primary land
use.
The benefits of mixed-use include:
 creating a local sense of place;
 creating areas that are active throughout the day;
 increasing housing options for diverse household types;
 reducing private vehicle dependence; and
 increasing travel options.
Mixed land-use may be “horizontal mixed-use” or “vertical mixed-use.” “Horizontal mixed-use” means
that residential and commercial uses are adjacent. “Vertical mixed use” means that residential and
business uses are stacked one on top another. Typically, residential uses are placed over ground-floor
retail, office and/or restaurant uses. By focusing on development and redevelopment projects where
land uses are more integrated, people are enabled to walk to school, to shopping facilities and to
9
work.
Neighbourhood identity will be stronger, people will feel more connected to where they live and will
have a stronger sense of place. By encompassing more required functions, residential, shopping and
dining, the number of vehicle trips will be reduced. Mixed land-use strategies will allow communities
to develop in a more integrated manner and will encourage the planned integration of compatible
10
uses, both in new development and redevelopment projects.

9

Regional Spatial Development Framework, Region A
Regional Spatial Development Framework, Region A
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Furthermore, the type and complexity of the land-use mix should be context-specific, guided by the
spatial vision. Where these land uses are around transit, their nature should be guided further by a
more refined categorisation of transit nodes.

5.6

Defining corridors
‘Beads-on-a-string’ development is the preferred model for corridor development. The development
of the BRT and rail network within the region presents key features for a sustainable public transport
system. These include: nodes being connected by viable links along the route; mixed land use
developments with increased densities at suitable TOD nodes; walkable distances to and from
stations; tertiary nodes that incorporate the required social facilities; and the accompanied NMT
services to complement the public transport system.
The development of the BRT and rail routes should be in accordance with the ‘beads-on-a-string’
model, whereby station nodes are connected within walking distance, or whereby the increase in
distance between these nodes has to necessarily lead to the increased densities of people and
activities at the nodes so that their influence spheres stay economically strong and viable. Therefore
these nodes naturally present opportunities for densification.
The following figure illustrates the ‘beads-on-a-string’ model:

Figure 20: Beads-on-a-string concept
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Figure 21: Development along main corridors
The RSDF acknowledges the mobility on certain Class 3 and proposed Class 2 / K-routes that run along
existing roads through already built-up areas have been compromised, in respect of the mobility along
such routes. Further extension of these linear developments are to be avoided and an assessment (in
liason with the Ekurhuleni Roads and Storm-Water Directorate) needs to be done to determine the
extent to which the mobility function of each of the routes has been compromised and to determine
the extent to which “retrofitting” needs to be done for each road. Thereafter, more customised
proposals for land-use and access management can be formulated for each identified road.
The function of municipal Class 3 roads is mobility and the guiding principle for land development
along these routes should be that of no direct vehicular access to individual properties. However,
where exising developments along Class 3 roads do not meet this requirement detailed LSDFs/precinct
plans will need to be prepared with the main objective to reinstate the mobility function of such road,
through the formulation and subsequent implementation of access management measures along such
routes.
It must be noted that land-use type and intensity do not pose the major problems related to mobility
spines and compromising the mobility on them, but rather the lack of access control and the
frequency of access points along such routes. However, it should also be acknowledged that, if high
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intensity land uses are permitted along such routes, without implementation of the necessary access
management measures, such high intensity land uses are likely to impact severely on the mobility and
traffic safety along these routes. Therefore, where the municipality receives proposals for land-use
conversions along such routes (where appropriate access management measures have not yet been
implemented), it is suggested that:
 such land-use conversions be discouraged and the applicant / developer be encouraged to rather
consider an existing node along the subject route for the proposed development (or other
appropriate area earmarked for such development); or
 where a trend of land-use conversion has already been established along the particular part of
such route, it is suggested that (until appropriate access management measures have been
implemented):
o only land uses considered to be low traffic generators, be considered;
o the magnitude (in floor area) of such development be restricted to a minimal (as may be
determined by the municipality);
o the applicant / developer be requested to make proposals for both interim and long-term
access management arrangements (in liaison with the Ekurhuleni Roads and Storm-water
Directorate); and
o provision be made (where possible, as part of the land-use rights) for possible future access
management measures to be implemented (e.g. road widening servitude, service road, future
sharing of access with abutting properties, possible future internal mid-block access road that
may be shared across abutting properties, left-in-left-out access, monetary service
contribution towards implementation of future access management measures, etc.).
It should further be noted that assessment of such development proposals will, despite the above
guidelines, still be subject to assessment and authorisation by the relevant transport authority, in
terms of any applicable legislation, such as the Gauteng Transportation Infrastructure Act of 2001.

5.7

Aerotropolis
The EMM Aerotropolis Development Strategy that is being prepared proposes an approach to land-use
distribution as indicated in Figure 22 and Figure 23. The RSDF land-use proposals accommodate this
approach and proposed distribution of activities.
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Figure 22: Economic clusters

Figure 23: Multi-core districting
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It is important for the RSDF not to confine the land use proposals to accommodating Aerotropolis land
uses per se but accommodate land use categories which spans the economic development
requirements of the metro.

5.8

The philosophy behind the precinct plans
The RSDFs demonstrate a sustainable approach to the development and growth of the regions within
the EMM. These frameworks are based on best-practice planning principles, but are not oblivious to
the reality that most of the metropolitan area is already developed and guided by current
development frameworks and precinct plans. Therefore it is proposed that existing plans (i.e. Local
Spatial Development Frameworks (LSDFs) and/or precinct plans) for areas at block level be used to
guide development, provided these plans are in accordance with the RSDFs’ guidance at a higher level.
Precinct plans will also be developed and implemented to manage certain existing areas that are in
conflict with the RSDFs’ proposed outcomes so that these areas may be aligned with the RSDFs’ vision.

5.9

Development concept for Region C
The region’s locality, predominant land use and the development
pressures are the principal elments that influence the role and function
of the region within the broader metropolitan context. To create an
identity for Region C, it is necessary to create a future vision of the role
that it will play in relation to the broader EMM area. The function of
Region C will outline the ways in which the future vision can be
achieved.
The role of Region C is to:
- become an agricultural hub;
- become a region for industrial development;
- promote urban growth consistent with the core area growth direction in the west; and
- present a region with proper and sufficient social and engineering services and infrastructure.
The function of Region C includes::
- accommodating the agricultural potential in the region through the development of nodes
such as Bapsfontein, and by conserving the existing and potential agricultural land;
- stimulating the industrial potential of the region and of EMM through detailed investigation
of Sentra Rand’s status and potential;
- re-directing the eastward growth of Etwatwa and Daveyton to take place within the region’s
boundaries and benefit from the western growth potential;
- accommodating future urban development that will take place due to the development of
the aerotropolis and Sentra Rand;
- integrating the existing urban areas of Benoni into the future areas of growth;
- providing better access to Benoni CBD, Kempton Park CBD, and the proposed aerotropolis so
as to be part of the dynamic core area growth happening to the west of the region; and
- increasing regional connectivity by means of improved and additional mobility networks to
link with the broader metropolitan area and the associated job opportunities and
developments.
The planning approach in formulating the RSDF for the region is based on the following
principles/building blocks:
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Sustainability - managing the development of the study area and its natural features in
an integrated manner and protecting and optimising its environmental qualities.
Liveability – creating a liveable urban environment, emphasising the study area’s unique
and special sense of place.
Accessibility – capitalising on the strategic location of the study area and using its
potential to diversify and strengthen the economic base of the broader area.
Conservation – preserving and using the natural features of the study area in the
development concept and the development proposals.
Connectivity – integrating movement networks linking the study area to local and
regional transport routes and sub-regional residential areas.
Integration – creating a development concept that will link with the existing urban fabric
through functional movement and a supportive land-use mix.

From the above the following development concept for Region C has been developed, as related to
five basic development strategies:
 effective growth management.
 an effective movement system.
 sustainable housing/ urban development.
 sustainable environmental management.
 effective engineering services delivery.
Table 8 elaborates on the key proposals to be implemented in Region C and list the principles addressd
by the key proposals to fulfill the abovementioned strategies.
Table 8: Development strategies
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
Growth management

KEY PROPOSAL
Six functional growth management areas have
been identified:
1. New growth areas / areas of expansion
 Limited expansion to the east.
 New growth node north east of
ORTIA in Region B adjacent to
the south-western part of
Region C.
 The R21 corridor in the
adjacent Region B which will
initiate catalytic growth in this
direction within Region C.
2. Agricultural areas, with emphasis on the
proposed agricultural node/hub at
Bapsfontein.
3. Transit orientated development areas /
public transport priority areas
 IRPTN corridor
 Rail stations
4. Infrastructure upgrading and provision
to be focused on the strategically
identified areas up to 2030.
5. Poverty eradication / social integration
areas, such as:
 Daveyton
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DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

An efficient movement
system

Sustainable housing and
strategic densification

Sustainable environmental
management

KEY PROPOSAL
 Etwatwa
6. Industrial / business areas, specifically
relating to the Sentrarand rail hub.
The poor road connectivity will be addressed and
alleviated with the development of the proposed
PWV roads and K-routes traversing the region.
The introduction of more railway systems will
also contribute to a more compact and effective
urban structure.
For Region C to develop in a sustainable manner,
to support the growth and to initiate suitable
development, it is important to prepare for
growth and development in advance at a
sufficient scale. To achieve this, it is important
to:
 determine
the
future
land
requirements of the population which
will direct infrastructure provision in
the EMM; and
 identify
areas
of
appropriate
densification (i.e. the DaveytonEtwatwa precinct, the Bapsfontein core
area, precincts adjacent to the new city
core, etc.).

PRINCIPLE

Future urban development should enhance the
integration of the urban environment with the
natural environment.

Conservation, sustainability
and integration

Accessibility and
connectivity

Liveability, sustainability,
connectivity and integration

Retaining and protecting the high potential
agricultural land is critical to enhance sustainable
food production for the area.

Sustainable bulk
infrastructure

Agricultural areas within the urban footprint
should be released for urban development while
the areas outside the urban boundary should be
optimally exploited for the specific agricultural
potential that it conveys.
To ensure a sustainable and liveable living
environment the capacity and backlog of the bulk
infrastructure needs to be addressed.

Liveability, sustainability
and integration

It is critical to plan for and implement the bulk
infrastructure that will be able to cater for the
future development of the region, specifically in
terms of residential densification and nodal
development. The focus should be on creating a
favourable environment for investors.
The above strategies and key proposals provide the basis for an appropriate spatial structure that will
guide the long term development direction, and address the social and infrastructure needs of Region
C. Figure 24, is a schematic representation of the proposed development concept for Region C.
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Figure 24: Region C development concept
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6

Regional Spatial Development Framework
Planning is not about images, but is a way to make a difference; it is a framework that helps leaders
transform a vision into reality using space as a key resource for development … ~Unknown

A RSDF is a framework that seeks to guide, overall spatial distribution
of current and desirable land uses within a municipality to give effect
to the vision, goals and objectives of the Municipal Integrated
Development Plan (IDP). The RSDF aims to promote sustainable
functional and integrated human settlements, maximise resource
efficiency, and enhance regional identity and unique character of a
place [1].
The formulation of the RSDF forms part of an integrated process of collating, analysing and aligning
the needs of the region with sustainable development principles. The project will comprise a number
of components, including spatial objectives, spatial dimensions, indicative plans defining strategic
focus areas and implementation mechanisms.
The RSDFs will help to prioritise and align investment and infrastructure plans of other
departments. It will provide a clear indication of the desired development direction, taking the
problems/ critical issues within the region into consideration.

6.1

Proposals and guidelines
Given the dynamic nature of urban development, the approach of the RSDFs is to make proposals and
give guidelines that are flexible enough to respond to changes in the urban environment. Therefore,
the proposals and guidelines are intentionally broad to retain a level of flexibility and to guide and
direct development within the parameters of a defined urban structure.
The proposals and guidelines for Region C will be discussed in terms of:
 opens space and conservation;
 agriculture;
 transport systems;
 land use;
 social service delivery standards;
 densification; and
 land requirements and preferred urban growth areas.

6.1.1

Open space and conservation
Integrated environmental management is defined as “a holistic framework that can be embraced by all
sectors of society for the assessment and management of environmental impacts and aspects
associated with an activity for each stage of the activity life cycle, taking into consideration a broad
definition of environment and with the overall aim of promoting sustainable development” (DEAT,
2004).
Ultimately, the core function of integrated environmental management is to ensure that the
environmental concerns related to proposed developments are taken into consideration in all phases
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and aspects of the development process. The intention is to provide guidelines and measures for
managing development sustainably, instead of hindering the development process, by taking a
holistic, multidisciplinary and integrated approach, thereby avoiding or mitigating negative
environmental impacts and improving positive aspects of the proposed development (J. Collins, 2001).
Through this approach, the conservation of open space and biodiversity of the region can be promoted
and managed effectively.
To provide a holistic, multidisciplinary and integrated approach to environmental management in
Ekurhuleni, critical environmental management strategies were identified that should be integrated
into the environmental strategies and planning within the region. Key environmental strategies that
were identified include:

Gauteng Provincial Environmental Management Framework (GPEMF);

development constraints zones (Ekurhuleni Environmental Management Framework);

open space (Ekurhuleni Biodiversity and Open Space Strategy); and

critical biodiversity areas (Ekurhuleni Bioregional Plan).
These environmental strategies were selected as they provide a spatial analysis of Ekurhuleni (holistic
approach); the aim of each strategy provides a multidisciplinary perspective (multidisciplinary
approach) and the recommendations and management measures of the strategies can be
incorporated into an integrated objective (integrated approach), thereby providing overarching
implementation and management measures.
Integrated objectives were developed by comparing and subsequently incorporating the objectives
and recommendation of the aspects relating to the identified critical environmental management
strategies. The development of the integrated objective classes were derived from a comparison of
the objectives and recommendations of the various classes within the identified critical environmental
strategies.
The derived integrated objectives are:
 Integrated Conservation Objective: The integrated conservation objective is based on the
concept of conserving and/or formally protecting the natural state of the environment.
 Integrated Process Maintenance Objective: The integrated process maintenance objective is
based on the concept of maintaining the environmental processes (ecological, open space,
agricultural) within the area.
 Integrated Impact Management Objective: The integrated impact management objective is
based on the concept of managing the aspects of development to minimise and mitigate
potential negative impacts.
 Integrated Development Objective: The integrated development objective is based on the
concept of promoting development within an area.
The integrated environmental management objectives have been developed to provide an integrated,
comprehensive and systematic guideline for proposed current and future developments within the
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality. The proposed implementation and management measures that
should be taken into consideration for proposed developments are detailed in in Table 9. However,
the integrated environmental management objectives have not replaced the EBOSS, the
Environmental Management Framework (EMF) and the Bioregional Plan (BRP) and must be considered
in conjunction with these documents.
Although care has been taken to reflect the open space system accurately in this RSDF, the scale and
level of planning are such that the open space system as shown in this RSDF should be considered a
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guide and any decisions or applications made should be informed by more detailed information as
obtainable from the relevant departments.
The areas indicated as part of the open space system in Figure 5 and the open space management
areas in Figure 25 are areas that form part of the overall open space system where natural
sensitivities may occur. It therefore does not imply that no development will be permitted in these
areas (compare Figure 29) but rather that future development should be sensitive to the fact that it
may form part of a larger open-space system.
The integrated environmental management objectives set out for Region C, have been included in
Figure 25.
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OPEN SPACE MANAGEMENT AREAS

Figure 25: Integrated Environmental Management Objectives (Development Guideline)
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Table 9: Development guidelines for Region C
CATEGORY
Open Space
Conservation areas

DESCRIPTION
See Figure 25

Read with:
 Bio-Regional
Plan
(Protected
Areas and
Critical
Biodiversity
Areas 1).
 EBOSS
(Metropolitan
Open Space
Nodes, Local
Open Space
Nodes and
corridors).

GUIDELINES
The areas in dark green (see the Open Space Management
Areas Plan) have a high conservation requirement and it is,
therefore, recommended that an alternative location for
development be determined. Furthermore, it is
recommended that formal conservation protection be
obtained (where possible).
If an alternative area for development is not possible, the
following measures should be considered:
1. Implement appropriate zoning to avoid net loss of
intact habitat or intensification of land use.
2. Implement strict control on environmental impacts
and carrying capacities, so there is an overall gain in
the net biodiversity.
3. Developments should be limited to existing developed
/ degraded footprints, if present.
4. Offset agreements are recommended for
developments being undertaken in areas of a high
conservation value. Offsets agreements of a ratio of
1:3 are recommended for areas of high conservation
value while a ratio of 1:2 is recommended for areas of
medium conservation value.
5. Recommended land uses for development include
game farming and eco-tourism.
6. Residential development is not recommended.
However, if a residential land use is proposed, it will
have to be associated with the farming and/or ecotourism activities.

7.

Development should be undertaken in such a way that
ecological and open space networks remain intact and
fragmentation of the system, resulting in the isolation
of ecologically important areas and open space, does
not occur.
8. The relevant environmental assessments should be
undertaken for any proposed development within
these areas. In addition, the relevant national,
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

Maintain

Read with:
 Bio-Regional
Plan (Critical
Biodiversity
areas (2)
Ecological
Support Areas
(1).
 Ekurhuleni
Environmental
Framework
(ecological
constraint
zone,
hydrological
constraint
zone, and
agricultural
constraint
zone).
 EBOSS (other
neighbourhoo
d natural open
spaces, mining
belt open
spaces, and
additional
open spaces.
Manage
Read with:
 Bio-Regional
Plan
(Ecological
Support Areas
2) and other
Natural Areas.
 Ekurhuleni
Environmental
Framework
(geotechnical
constraint
zone and
Regional Spatial Development Framework: Region C
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GUIDELINES
provincial and local legislative requirements must be
adhered to for all proposed developments.
The areas in light green (see the Open Space Management
Areas Plan) have functioning processes that should be
maintained. Therefore, the following management
measures are recommended:
1) The proposed intensification and densification of the
land use is evaluated to ensure the integrity of the
functioning (ecological / agricultural / open space) and
processes are not compromised.
2) Through the implementation of appropriate planning
and design, the process can remain intact; thereby
ensuring continued functioning of the area.
3) Development should be undertaken in such a way that
ecological and open space networks remain intact and
fragmentation of the system, resulting in the isolation
of ecologically important areas and open space, does
not occur.
4) Developments should be limited to existing footprints,
if present, and should avoid encroaching on natural or
agricultural landscapes.
5) The relevant environmental assessments should be
undertaken for any proposed development within
these areas. In addition, the relevant national,
provincial and local legislative requirements must be
adhered to for all proposed developments.

The environmental impacts relating to development of the
areas in yellow (see the Open Space Management Areas
Plan) should be managed. Therefore, the following
measures should be considered:
1) The proposed development is evaluated during
planning and design to avoid and mitigate potential
impacts on the receiving environment.
2) The proposed compatible land-use associated with
development is evaluated to avoid and mitigate
potential impacts on the receiving environment i.e. a
housing development is not constructed within a high
noise / air pollution zone. If the proposed land-use
may result in extensive and significant impacts to the
receiving environment, it is recommended that the
land-use is reconsidered and changed to more suitable
development.
3) It is recommended that land uses that cause similar
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CATEGORY
pollution and
noise
constraint
zone)

DESCRIPTION

Develop

6.1.2

GUIDELINES
negative environmental impacts are grouped to allow
for more efficient and effective cumulative impact
management in preference to establishing a land use
that may introduce a new negative impact on the
surrounding environment (e.g. Industrial hubs
established in a high air pollution zone).
4) The relevant environmental assessments should be
undertaken for any proposed development within
these areas. In addition, the relevant national,
provincial and local legislative requirements must be
adhered to for all proposed developments.
The areas indicated in orange (see the Open Space
Management Areas Plan) have limited environmental
constraints of significance and therefore are considered as
being ideal for development. The relevant environmental
assessments should be undertaken for any proposed
development within these areas. In addition, the relevant
national, provincial and local legislative requirements must
be adhered to for all proposed developments.

Agriculture
Farming is increasingly under pressure from spiralling input costs, cheap imports and uncertainty in
land tenure security. While land reform is critical in an effort to address unequal land ownership, the
lack of clear direction and changing goalposts are creating an atmosphere where farmers are hesitant
to invest in much needed infrastructure to beneficiate or add value to their primary production.
Perhaps this is where planning can intervene to stimulate farming development on a regional level.
On a spatial level, one must identify enterprises for which Ekurhuleni will have a competitive
advantage, whether because of its location, climate or any other factor.
It is proposed that Ekurhuleni becomes an intensive agricultural development hub similar to that of
fruit production in Ceres, the wine industry in the Western Cape or the former pineapple industry in
East London or northern KwaZulu-Natal. This type of development, and the extent proposed, may
take a giant leap of faith, big investment and policy changes; but the result can be a dramatic increase
in income and job creation ( as job creation through agricultural activities is sustainable over the long
term) that is very necessary for the EMM.
Ekurhuleni is perfectly located to promote and develop an export-oriented agricultural industry.
Development of any real significance should focus on export; the local and even national demand is
not large enough to absorb the products foreseen. Fresh fruit and vegetables are exported successfully
to the Middle East and Europe. Markets are out there, but need to be identified and developed. Our
national trade missions were created for exactly that purpose; they link South African suppliers to
markets. Detailed analysis of the markets should be made prior to implementation.
Based on the natural resources such as water availability, geology, soil potential, climate and proximity
to towns, five development zones were identified. Recommendations in this document are not
necessarily prescriptive or mutually exclusive; they are only a general guideline of the type of
enterprises that can be developed in each zone. The zones also take into consideration the demand for
land by the previously disadvantaged and the benefit gained by the specific location of ORTIA. The
different zones are indicated in Figure 26 .
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AGRICULTURAL ZONES

Figure 26: Agricultural zones
The following table provides agricultural guidelines for each of the identified agricultural zones. These
guidelines provide recommendations in terms of supported land uses, proposed enterprises and
strategies to be pursued in order to promote agriculture within Ekurhuleni.
Table 10: Agricultural guidelines for Region C

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES

Agriculture
Commercial Farms

See Figure 26

Due to the availability of water, prevailing climate and
conducive soil conditions, and proximity to the airport,
the area is well suited for a wide range of farming
enterprises. Some possible enterprises are:
o hydroponic production of vegetables and
flowers;
o intensive flower and vegetable production
under cover and in open fields; and
o berries and nuts.
Land uses supported:
 processing facilities to beneficiate products
produced. Examples of such facilities are
factories that can freeze-dry vegetables, can
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES
fruit, produce juices and chill fruit and flowers
before packaging for freighting by air.

Urban farms

The attributes of the zone are as follows:
 High population density.
 Large portions of high and medium potential land
that can be developed.
 Potential for use of sewage effluent for irrigation.
This is likely the area that has the biggest potential
for small scale vegetable production and for stone
fruit like peaches, plums and apricots.
 Theft and vandalism are problematic and have left
many farms vacant.
 High land-reform potential for cooperative farmers
that share marketing, have access to processing
facilities within share equity schemes with existing
farmers.
 Housing development in much of this zone is
inevitable over the longer term,
 Proposed enterprises include:
o fruit and vegetables in the open and under
hydroponics.
o fruit and nuts.
o broiler and egg production.
o duck and geese production along the major
streams and rivers. This is a much neglected
enterprise in South Africa, but is practised
very successfully in in the Far-East. Duck and
geese feed on grass and other plant material
that grows along rivers. It therefore takes
very little cost to produce meat, feathers
and skins. All these are in high demand
locally and in international markets.

Extensive farming

Attributes of the zone:
 Climate suitable for fruit / nuts.
 Already fruit produced.
 Water can be made available from rivers and sewage
treatment plants.
 Close to ORTIA for air freight and the N3 highway for
sea shipping.
 Close to markets on the Reef and Vereeniging.
 Enterprises proposed:
o Stone fruit.
o Nuts and berries.
o Processing for export.
o Expand feedlots.
 Develop processing industry, similar to that of
pineapples in East London or Ceres in the Western
Cape.
 Create agricultural villages. This is especially
important because fruit production calls for high
numbers of seasonal workers. The development
should, however, also allow for small farmers
settlement or in shared equity schemes.
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

Livestock farming
zone

6.1.3

GUIDELINES
Farming is likely to remain on an extensive scale, but it
can nevertheless provide weaner calves to feedlots and
grains to manufacture feed.

Mining
Gold 1 have stated their interest in new mining possibilities within the EMM’s area of jurisdiction.
These areas are reflected on Figure 27 below. In view of the fact that most of the identified areas are
built up and earmarked for future development, it is of prime importance that developers liaise with
Gold 1 to determine how they can be accommodated.
The EMM conducted a study, Ekurhuleni Mining Belt Study, 2014, which categorised the development
potential of land within the mining belt. It was found that some of the land within the mining belt is
conditionally developable and it should therefore be noted that the use of such land portions cannot
be determined at this stage. The proposed use will be determined by the physical and man-made
conditions on this land.
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Figure 27: Gold 1 areas of mining possibilities

6.1.4

Mobility system
Improved integration of land use and transportation will effectively enhance the envisaged role and
function of the region so that the overall intended connectivity and urban structure of the EMM can
be obtained. The following table will present certain proposals to deal with the transport issues at
hand.
The services and infrastructure discussed and/or indicated in this section are the following:
Public Transport Services:
 minibus taxis;
 buses;
 BRT (IRPTN);
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metered taxis;
passenger Rail Services (Metrorail); and
Gautrain.

Infrastructure:
 road network (Class 1,2, and 3);
 freight roads;
 freight and passenger rail;
 non-motorised Transport (NMT); and
 aviation.
The table below indicates the identified issues and recommendations related thereto.
Table 11: Mobility system issues and proposals

TRANSPORT
MODE

ISSUES

PROPOSAL

PUBLIC TRANSPORT SERVICES
Minibus taxis

There are approximately 10 taxi
ranks within Region C including
four formal and other informal.

Better planned minibus routes and networks
will improve the connectivity of the region,
and will contribute to an integrated, rather
than fragmented, public transport network
within the region.
Formalisation of 41% of total number of taxi
ranks.
Increasing the formal stops along the taxi
routes.
Re-assigning excess taxis to under-supplied
areas.
Short-term solution would be to hold
discussions with taxi associations to
investigate options of bridging this gap such
as creating new routes and transfer points.
Long-term solution would be the future
implementation of the BRT.

Buses

In total, about eight bus
companies operate in the EMM
region with 275 routes covered.
Bus service operating in the
region is Putco Ekangala bus
service.

Taxi ranks must, as far as possible, be located
within intermodal facilities. Railway stations
provide an opportunity for intermodal facility
development, where formal taxi ranks could
be developed.
Once implemented BRT will bridge the gap,
but the areas which are not covered by BRT
still need to be investigated.

(see Appendix A)
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TRANSPORT
MODE
Bus-Rapid
Transit (BRT)

ISSUES

PROPOSAL

The proposed BRT routes are
planned to be completed only
by 2019 with a feeder system to
be implemented in 2023.

BRT system will not be extensive in the
northern part.

(see Appendix B)

Feeder/distributor services would need to be
properly designed to serve the rest of the
residential areas.

Metered taxis

There are no metered taxi
facilities in Region C.

Study to be commissioned to determine
whether there is a need for such services.

Passenger rail
(Metrorail)

Region C is insufficiently
covered by passenger rail
services.

Passenger rail services need to be improved
to help with the connectivity of region.

Region C is serviced by the N12
running along the southern
boundary. (see Appendix C).

Planned roads are not high on the priority list
of projects to be implemented. Therefore the
focus should be on the upgrades of certain
parts of existing roads. This can form a part of
the short-term strategy, and it can help to
improve connectivity, alleviate pressure of
low ranked roads and improve on safety.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Regional
connectivity
(roads)

The roads that link Region C
directly with the surrounding
regions are R51 in north-south
direction, R21/R50 in east-west
direction, O’Reily Merry St and
Pretoria Rd toward south and
Birch Rd toward west.

Upgrades of the Class 3 roads once future
upcoming developments are built.

No certainty or timeframes to
future construction of Class 1
and Class 2 roads. (Class 1 PWV 17 and PWV3 and Class 2
– K109, K86, K68, K169, K62 and
K27).
Only K109, K68 and K27 listed
on as priority routes for 2037
long-term demand. However
certain sections of these routes
are listed on the short-term
priority list for 2015.
Connectivity to Airport Node via
R51/N12 and R25.
Connectivity to Carnival City
Node via R51/N12.

Road freight

The existing north-south freight
corridor is R51 and east-west
corridor is R25. (see Appendix
C)

Future proposed arterials should be
investigated to enhance the freight network
within Region C, but also its connectivity with
Tambo Springs and Sentra Rand freight hubs.

The road network of Class 2

Also, connecting this potential freight hubs
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TRANSPORT
MODE

ISSUES

PROPOSAL

roads is well positioned in
terms of supporting and
complementing rail in the
Sentra Rand industrial area.

with other significant nodes (including the
Aerotropolis and possible Bapsfontein
agricultural hub), the region will become
more resourcefully accessible and integrated
with the rest of the EMM.

Planned corridors are PWV17
and PWV3.
N12 is the only hazardous
route.
PWV3 is planned to be used as
hazardous route.

Rail freight

Considerable rail network exists
in the Sentra Rand Node area,
which is one of the biggest
industrial hubs in the region. It
is well connected by the rail
network.

It is recommended that the industrial hub
proposed within the Sentra Rand node be
developed as such, as well as the suggested
industrial functions within the identified
mixed use nodes as stipulated on the RSDF.

NMT

Lack of NMT facilities at critical
facilities such as schools, public
transport
facilities
and
hospitals.
Daveyton-Etwatwa has been
identified as in need of NMT.

Emphasis on provision of NMT facilities once
future upcoming mixed use developments are
built.

Aviation

Bapsfontein airfield and Petit
airfield are both privately
owned.




Make use of the airfields to complement
the aerotropolis concept.
Investigate complementary services for air
cargo transportation in support of the
agricultural sector

Figure 28 reflects the mobility system to achieve an integrated, functional mobility network and
incorporates the key recommendations as per the above table.
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Figure 28: Mobility system in Region C
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The table below provides guidelines for each of the mobility system categories.
Table 12: Mobility system guidelines for Region C
CATEGORY
Mobility System
Regional Mobility
Corridor

DESCRIPTION
See Figure 28
National freeways and
provincial PWV roads.
Road Class; Class 1

Inter-regional
Mobility Spines

Distributor roads or K-routes.
Road Class: Class 2

GUIDELINES
General guidelines:
 The primary function is rapid transport
between regional activity nodes.
 No direct access to land uses.
 Access is restricted to the interchanges only.
General guidelines :
 The primary function is inter-metropolitan and
inter-regional mobility.
 Nodal development at intersections.
 Mixed land-uses at intersections.
 Little (exception) or no direct access to land
uses adjoining the spine. Access to be through
side roads and service roads.
 No on-street parking permitted.
 Restricted pedestrian movement.
Promote nodal development (beads-on-a-string).
Further extension of the linear developments is to be
avoided and an assessment (in liason with the
Ekurhuleni Roads Directorate) needs to be done to
determine the extent to which the mobility function of
each of the routes has been compromised and to
determine the extent to which “retrofitting” needs to be
done on each road. Thereafter, more customised
proposals for land use and access management can be
formulated for each identified road.

Local Mobility
Corridor

Connector roads.
Road Class: Class 3

General guidelines
 The primary function is to ensure high levels of
internal mobility.
 Class 3 roads should not be developed as
corridors.
 Follow the guidelines of the road access
management plan.
 Medium to high-density residential.
 Nodal development with a mixed-use character
(developments concentrated at intersections).
 Limited direct access permitted.
 Services roads to enhance access opportunities.
 Pedestrian movement along the route in
various parts.
 Public transport is very important along
mobility roads.
 Provide public transport facilities.
Promote nodal development (beads-on-a-string).
Further extension of linear developments are to be
avoided and an assessment (in liason with the
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES
Ekurhuleni Roads Directorate) needs to be done to
determine the extent to which the mobility function of
each of the routes has been compromised and to
determine the extent to which “retrofitting” needs to be
done for each road. Thereafter, more customised
proposals for land-use and access management can be
formulated for each identified road.

Public Transport
(non-rail)

Routes to accommodate
public transport

General guidelines
 Promote nodal development (beads on a
string).

IRPTN/ BRT and Nonmotorised transport
PWV 15
Freight

Freight transport
prioritisation
PWV 17
Freight
Commuter

Rail

6.1.5

Include public transport component between N3 and
PWV 3.

Provision to be made for dedicated freight movement.
Mass movement of goods.
Mass movement of people
General guideline
 Prominent stations to act as anchors in the
realisation of TODs.

Land use
This RSDF suggests that the main non-residential activities in Region C relate to the industrial, mixed
use business and retail, mixed use industrial and commercial and the primary, secondary, tertiary and
TOD nodes.
The land in the region is categorised and distinguished by zonings dedicated to permissible uses,
culminating in different types of urban developments and nodes with specific functions. The land- use
proposals set out for Region C have been included in Figure 29 and the land-use guidelines are
explained in Table 13.
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Figure 29: Regional Spatial Development Framework for Region C
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Table 13: Land use guidelines for Region C
CATEGORY
Nodes
Primary Nodes

DESCRIPTION
See Figure 29
These include existing CBDs and nodes
with a high regional function.

GUIDELINES

The lack of such a node in Region C with
specific reference to the expected future
growth of Region C has led to the
identification of a primary node in the
central part of the urban development
zone.

Land uses supported
 High Density Residential
 Primary/ Secondary Education
 Tertiary Education
 Medical
 Community Facilities
 Micro Enterprises
 Retail
 Office
 Entertainment
 Auto Trade
 Business
 Light Industrial
 Public Open Space
 Accommodation Establishment
 Filling Station
 Hospitality Uses
 Home Enterprises
 Personal Service Industry
 Service Industry
 Sports Stadiums and facilities
 Spaza Shops
 Taverns
 Municipal and Government
Facilities
 Social Services
 Logistics
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CATEGORY
Secondary Nodes

DESCRIPTION
The following secondary nodes are located
in Region C:
Northmead Mall/ Square
Proposed Glengory Mall
Daveyton Community Centre

TOD Nodes

These nodes are based on high levels of
public transport facilities

GUIDELINES
Land uses supported
 Medium Density Residential
 High Density Residential
 Primary/ Secondary Education
 Tertiary Education
 Medical
 Community Facilities
 Micro Enterprises
 Retail
 Office
 Entertainment
 Public Open Space
 Accommodation Establishment
 Filling Station
 Hospitality Uses
 Personal Service Industry
 Service Industry
 Taverns
 Municipal and Government
Facilities
Land uses supported
 High Density Residential
 Primary/ Secondary Education
 Tertiary Education
 Medical
 Community Facilities
 Micro Enterprises
 Retail
 Office
 Entertainment
 Business
 Public Open Space
 Accommodation Establishment
 Filling Station
 Hospitality Uses
 Personal Service Industry
 Service Industry
 Sports Stadiums and facilities
 Taverns
 Municipal and Government
Facilities
General guidelines:
 Ensure transit supportive land
uses;
 Increase density around transit
stations;
 Create pedestrian-oriented
design;
 Make each station a “place”;
 Manage parking, bus and
vehicular traffic; and
 Plan with the communities.
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES
See MSDF for more detail regarding the
above-mentioned guidelines.

Tertiary Nodes

These nodes should include the required
facilities relating to retail and municipal/
government/ social infrastructure, and are
based on high levels of accessibility.
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Guidelines for social land uses:
 General
o Social service delivery standards
(see Table 14) as per the land-use
budget must be applied to all new
development areas.
o All social facilities should be
located near movement systems
o To save on capital and operational
costs, multi-purpose facilities can
be developed near BRT/ transit
stations. This entails the strategic
clustering of social facilities in one
development, providing the
following advantages:
 convenience, as all uses are
located in one centre,
 saving time, money and effort,
having the nett effect of improving
quality of life
 integration and cross pollination
of uses; and
 greater development security and
off-setting of transport costs
(Applicable more to higher density
developments)


Educational
o School sites should be evenly
distributed within residential
areas.
o The need for school play-space
can be supplemented by public
space adjacent to the school, and
sports facilities can be used by the
broader community after school
hours.



Health
o Health facilities should be
accessible and should be
integrated with public
transportation.
o Clinics can be included in retail
centres, making them easily
accessible to the general public.
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CATEGORY
Land Use
Industrial

DESCRIPTION
See Figure 29
Existing industrial areas:
Industrial sites along the northern part
of Pretoria Road (M44) before merging
with the R51.
Proposed new industrial areas:
Industrial component within the
southern part of the Sentra Rand rail
hub.
An industrial node north-west of
Daveyton, between Springs Rd and the
R51.

Logistics Hubs

Urban
development

Sentrarand

Urban development essentially means
land-uses in support of the primary
economic and employment areas and will
primarily consist of residential
development, all social facilities and
services and uses as may be required to
achieve sustainable urban life (i.e. limited
retail, appropriate office development,
nurseries, medical centres, specialised
health and educational facilities, including
public services). The provision of the
support services within the residential
environment should relate to the
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GUIDELINES
General guidelines
 Industrial areas must be
sufficiently screened and buffered
to limit visual and physical
impacts on the surrounding urban
environment.
 Facilities must have easy access to
freight corridors to limit freight
congestion on urban roads.
 Facilities must be close to a
logistics hub to facilitate freight
handling.
 High-density residential
developments should be located
nearby (although screened from
the area) as they would allow
workers to be close to their place
of employment.
 Proper provision should be made
for parking and manoeuvring of
trucks.
Land use supported
 Distribution centres
 Light industrial / Manufacturing
 Warehousing
 Wholesale
 Exhibition centres
 Trade centres
General guidelines
 High levels of accessibility and
connectivity.
 Proximity of a large workforce
must be considered.
 All environmental constraints
must be addressed and
considered before approval of any
development within the
Sentrarand hub.
The following guidelines are applicable to
urban development areas:
 Develop an urban structure of
walkable neighbourhoods.
 Foster a sense of place in
neighbourhoods through design and
clustering of non-residential land uses.
 Provide access through an
interconnected network of streets
that facilitate safe walking, cycling and
driving.
 Provide a variety of erf sizes and
housing types to cater for the diverse
69
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CATEGORY

Mixed use with a
residential bias

DESCRIPTION
residential densities that prevail in the
immediate area surrounding the intended
support services. The principle behind the
demarcation of urban development areas
is to provide the opportunity for urban
development to take place and be
evaluated on its merits (i.e. should higher
densities be achieved through the
development of effective public transport
facilities the adjusted land use demands
can be accommodated without the
amendment of the Regional Spatial
Development Framework). In residential
areas within Region B (suburbs), the focus
is on maintaining the quality of life and the
residential character of these areas as best
as possible. With the system of activity
nodes and areas properly in place, there
should be no reason to allow illegal land
uses, which normally have a detrimental
effect on the residential surroundings. As a
priority the residential quality and safety
and security of these areas should thus be
promoted.
Mixed use with a residential bias would
typically include (but not limited to) higher
density residential with retail on the
ground floor and offices on the first floor.

GUIDELINES
housing needs of the community.
 Incorporate key environmental areas
into the design of neighbourhoods for
the benefit of all.
 Integrate the design of open space
and stormwater management.

General guidelines:

Pedestrian areas should be enhanced
and prioritised.

A plan that includes non-motorised
transport should be implemented.
 Consists mostly of high density

The retail/business component of the
residential units.
development should be
 Accommodates different household
appropriately designed appropriately
types.
to cater to a variety of needs and
 Ideally positioned along vital transport
household types.
routes e.g. primary node.

Surrounding land uses should be
linked closely.
Emphasis is on the human element, its interaction with 
High-quality mixed-use infill
the physical environment and accessibility to
development with residential, office,
opportunities.
business and entertainment uses
should be provided.

Ensure proposer provision of social
facilities.

Connect with functional open space
systems.

Provide safe connections to social
facilities.
Parking guidelines
 Parking should be located within
walking distance of non-residential
uses, but visibly minimised from
public spaces and arterial streets.
 Locate on-site parking to minimise
visibility from the sidewalk.
 Parking access should preferably be
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES
from side street.
 Parking should be secure but and
promote safe interaction between
vehicles and pedestrians.
Open /outdoor space guidelines
 A variety of outdoor spaces should
be considered: courtyards, balconies,
rooftops and natural open spaces.
 Common recreational spaces should
be located centrally and be designed
as courtyards and outdoor rooms.
 All open/outdoor spaces should be
equipped with amenities that may
include street furniture, lighting,
special paving, planting. These spaces
should also encourage informal trade
such as food and flower vendors and
artwork.

Mixed use with a
business / retail
bias

Mixed use with a business bias refers to
primary and secondary nodes inclusive of
high-density residential in support thereof.


Consists mostly of a business/retail
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Design guidelines
Urban design principles bring order, clarity
and harmony to urban places within the
city, thus creating the character of a place.
The character of a place is defined by the
arrangement of physical elements.
 Provide interest at the street level to
encourage walking and enhance the
pedestrian experience.
 Proposed developments should be
visually appealing, instilling a sense
of pride, ownership in the
inhabitants.
 Facades should vary from building to
building to create interest along the
street.
 Materials used should unify the
building appearance and fit into the
pedestrian realm context.
 Security features and equipment
should be incorporated into the
design of the building.
 The design should give privacy to
living tenants and attract clients for
the
business/commercial/light
industrial tenants.
 The design should complement the
street and whilst being individual
should be compatible with its
context.
Guidelines:
 These would typically relate to large
shopping
centres
and
CBD
environments.
 Ensure proposer provision of social
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CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION
component.
 Consists of middle or high-density
residential.

GUIDELINES
facilities.
 Connect with functional open space
systems.
 Ensure residential privacy.
 Provide safe connections to social
facilities.

Mixed use with a
light industrial /
commercial bias

Mixed use with an industrial bias refers to
industrial land-use and may include
commercial and light industrial land uses.
Higher density residential could well be
considered provided that protective
development conditions can be applied.

General guidelines:
 Areas of high levels of accessibility
 Housing to be protected by roads,
natural features and appropriate
screening
 Areas to be planned in terms of
functionality, i.e. manufacturing,
warehousing, wholesaling and
convenience facilities.

Mining

Active mining areas

General guidelines:
 For any mining activity detailed
environmental studies need to be
done.
 No residential development should be
permitted / allowed other than in
existing urban structures.
 Employees transport required outside
the metropolitan public transport
services will be the responsibility of
the mining company.
 All buildings on the mining land should
be subjected to normal municipal
management and town planning
requirements.
 Engineering services for mining
operations
should
be
the
responsibility of the mining company.

(Currently not applicable to Region C)

Interface areas

Areas between residential and nonresidential land uses
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Activities causing any noise,
disturbance or any other interference
with the amenity of the adjacent
residential area will not be allowed.
Other than a signboard indicating the
name, logos, type of business and
contact details of the business, no
advertisement boards may be
displayed on that part of the property
facing towards an adjacent residential
property.
A physical barrier consisting of a 2m
high screen wall along the boundaries
of the erf abutting residential
properties must be erected to the
satisfaction of the Local Authority.
Windows and balconies on the upper
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CATEGORY

6.1.6

DESCRIPTION

GUIDELINES
floor(s) (above the ground floor) must
be designed in such a manner that
overlooking onto the adjacent
residential properties is limited, to the
satisfaction of the local authority.
 Buildings on the erf must be designed
in such a manner that any detrimental
impact on the amenity of adjacent
residential properties is limited, to the
satisfaction of the local authority.

Social service delivery standards
Social services should be provided by governmental or private organisations. These public services aim
to create more effective organisations, build stronger communities and promote equity and
opportunity. The standards relating to social services are explained in Table 14.
It must be noted that the standards should serve as a guideline with existing standards and policies.
The standards have been adjusted in the spirit of a new city structure and to achieve a more functional
compact city.
Table 14: Social service delivery standards
CATEGORY

EDUCATION

STANDARD

Crèche
Primary School
Secondary School
College
University

1 facility per x
number of people
2000
2700
8100
30000
Area related to
nature of facility

AREA
ALLOCATION
Hectares per
facility
0.3
2.8
4.8
10.0

HEALTH

Clinic
Hospice (HIV)
Day Hospital
Gov. Hospital

10000
0.2
Area related to nature of facility
50000
1.0
100000
2.0

SAFETY

Police Station
Prison
Fire Station

25000
0.8
Area related to nature of facility
Area related to nature of facility

COMMUNITY

Minor Library
Major Library
Post Office
Minor Community Hall
Intermediate Community

250 seats
500 seats
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10000
60000
10000
10000
22000

0.2
0.9
0.2
0.2
0.5
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CATEGORY

STANDARD

AREA
ALLOCATION

Hall
1000 seats

6.1.7

Major Community Hall
Old Age Home
Cemetery

RELIGION

Church

PARKS

Local Park
Neighbourhood Park
Community Park
Regional Park
Public Open Space
Children's Playgrounds

SPORT

Sports Field

BUSINESS

Corner Shop
Community Shop
Regional Shopping Centre
CBD

60000
1.0
10000
0.8
Area related to nature of facility
5000

0.3

3000
15000
60000
120000
10000
1000

0.3
1.0
5.0

1000

0.6

2000
10000
500000
1000000

0.1
0.3

0.1
0.1

500.0

Densification
Responsible densification should take place within areas where services and infrastructure are
provided for. Densification should happen in support of activity nodes, social facilities and public
transport routes.
The above-mentioned and the principles of densification as per Section 5.4 are reflected in Figure 30.
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Figure 30: Zones of densification – Region C
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6.1.8

Land requirements and preferred urban growth areas
The development concept identified five development strategies to which growth management,
sustainable housing and strategic densification relate directly to where development should be
prioritised within the region.
It is estimated that Region C will require, 1 977.8ha of land to accommodate the growth in the region
(see Section 5.2 or a detailed breakdown of the land requirements per broad land use for Region C).
To create the preferred urban form as per the regional and metropolitan land development vision, the
following criteria apply for the identification of preferred urban growth areas:
 support a compact city.
 avoid ‘leap frog’ development.
 availability of engineering services.
The areas identified in Figure 31 as preferred urban growth areas were identified to support the above
criteria and relate to the availability of engineering services. The emphasis in this case is to overcome
the fragmented nature of the city and to develop a continuous urban structure in support of
engineering, social and business services. It is important that the longer-term expansion of engineering
services be planned in such a manner that urban growth will be incremental with the proposed priority
area as base. Future urban growth should aim at linking presently active areas instead of ‘leap frog’
development in isolated greenfield nodes. The attached figure provides a broad indication of where
urban growth should be prioritised.
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Figure 31: Preferred urban growth areas
These preferred urban growth areas also considered the present CIF priority projects and should also
guide the implementation or phasing of the CIF projects.
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6.1.9

Catalytic interventions
The following strategic projects/actions, along with certain LSDFs and precinct plans will be used in
accordance with the RSDF:
 Develop an agricultural development strategy.
 Compile a comprehensive engineering services delivery strategy for Region C.
 Develop an agricultural village spatial framework for Bapsfontein.
 Prepare a precinct plan for the Glengory node.
 Prepare guidelines for the development of the Sentra Rand industrial hub.
 Prepare a development strategy for the primary Daveyton-Etwatwa node.
 Prepare an urban development framework for the core Ekurhuleni node in conjunction for
Region A.
 Consider relevant LSDFs (such as for Albert Luthuli precinct and Area 33 Benoni AH) for area
specific precinct plans.
 Prepare a precinct plan for the Welgedacht AH.
The municipality has also identified certain interventions to support the implementation of the
envisioned RSDF. These proposed interventions include::










The implementation of BRT in Region C is still a relatively low priority. Therefore, alternative
means of improving public transport in this region need to be explored in the interim, such as
an additional conventional municipal bus service.
Vacant land or industrial areas close to the rail infrastructure should be investigated for future
business / industrial use to support the rail infrastructure.
Interventions to support and encourage the economic base/ character of the region could
include capital investment in engineering infrastructure in the region; and an economic study
for the region, to identify the competitive and comparative advantages of the area for
economic development and investment.
Blesbokspruit Conservation Support Project.
Specific routes that need to be constructed or upgraded (over the short to medium term) to
improve mobility and connectivity within the region and to surrounding regions should
include proposals for roads that can be constructed / upgraded by the municipality, without
being dependent on the provincial or national roads authorities.
Investigation of possible restoration of rail sidings in industrial areas that are vandalised and
poorly maintained and in some areas encroached upon by adjacent industrial land owners.
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7 Engineering services
The civil engineering entails bulk water, sewerage and stormwater infrastructure and waste
management. This section will focus on the Preferred Urban Growth Areas (PUGAs) with regards to
identification of specific infrastructural circumstances that have an impact on the municipality’s
development and establishing principles of sustainable spatial development in Region C.

7.1

Water
There are five main reservoirs in Region C: Persida, Etwatwa, Daveyton, RW Vlakfontein and Benoni.
The reservoirs affected by the proposed future residential development are Benoni and Vlakfontein
reservoir. Sustainable water systems should provide adequate water quantity and appropriate water
quality without compromising the future ability to provide this capacity and quality. EMM could put in
other measures to conserve and manage the water demand through a water conservation or water
demand management strategy. The municipality could also use sustainable water supply by promotion
of water harvesting and re-use of water. For maintenance purposes an electronic management
information systems could be used.
Table 15: Affected Reservoirs in Region C

7.1.1

Reservoir zone

Spare Capacity (Yes/No)

Benoni

Yes

Benoni and Rand Water

Yes

Vlakfontein

No

Randwater

-

Sustainable water resources
Sustainable water systems should provide adequate water quantity and appropriate water quality
without compromising the future ability to provide this capacity and quality. A water supply system
will be sustainable only if it promotes efficiencies in both the supply and the demand sides. EMM is
part of a project initiated by the Department of Water Affairs (DWAFs) to reduce the total water
demand from source by 15%. One of the most effective ways to reduce demand for water is to
establish rates that escalate as more water is used.
A water conservation/ water demand management strategy could include the reduction of nonrevenue water, consolidation of water meters of the top water consumers and improved metering of
informal settlements.
The municipality could also promote water harvesting and re-use of water. Water collected through
rainwater harvesting could be considered to be a new supply. Reclaimed, or grey water, could be used,
instead of potable water, for flushing toilets and landscape irrigation in domestic gardens, parks and
golf courses. Avoiding wastage will also contribute to reducing water consumption and, consequently,
to delaying the need for new resources.
Poor investment in maintenance continues to be prevalent in the municipality, resulting in excessive
water losses. Electronic management information systems for maintenance purposes could be used to
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curb water losses due to delayed responses in attending to burst water pipes. The system could help
to improve the turnaround time for attending to leaks and thus save water. Improving the capacity of
the workforce to understand and operate the system may also improve the maintenance of bulk water
infrastructure.

7.2

Sewer
There are two main waste water treatment plants in Region C: Rynfield WWTP and Daveyton WWTP.
The waste water treatment plant affected by the proposed future development in Region C is
Welgedacht WWTP which does not have spare capacity. As EMM pays for the treatment of waste
water per volume, it is crucial that stormwater infiltration be curtailed where possible. The
stormwater infiltration challenge is due to a combination of both illegal direct stormwater-to-sewer
connections and infiltration through breaks in an ageing sewerage network. The elimination of direct
connections by property owners is the cheapest intervention measure.
Table 16: Affected Waste Water Treatment Plants in Region C
WWTP

7.2.1

Spare Capacity (Yes / No)

JP Marais

No

Welgedacht

No

Sustainable alternatives for sewerage
The EMM pays for the treatment of waste water per volume. It is crucial that stormwater infiltration
be curtailed where possible to reduce the waste water treatment account of the municipality. The
stormwater infiltration challenge is due to a combination of both illegal direct stormwater to-sewer
connections and infiltration through breaks in an ageing sewerage network. The elimination of direct
connections by property owners is the cheapest intervention measure. Builders and plumbers who are
found to have installed illegal stormwater connections should also be sanctioned through payment of
fines or blacklisting. Stormwater ingress can also be reduced by replacing missing manhole covers or
defective sewers. Public awareness and community education campaigns with Information on
stormwater ingress can reduce the stormwater load at source and provide an alternative to upgrading
the waste water treatment plant, which is capital intensive and time consuming.
The EMM achieved an overall green drop score of 73.1%. This score indicates that the wastewater
services are being managed well, but not excellently. According to the Green Drop Assessment Report,
2009 particular gaps need to be addressed to meet excellence criteria, with the single most important
parameter being final effluent quality compliance. This is as a result of the critical shortage of trained,
skilled and experienced maintenance staff. Artisan training and relevant of sanitation apprentices,
interns and learnerships could assist this challenge. There are checklists that the maintenance staff
could alsouse. .

7.3

Stormwater
There will be an increase in runoff due to the proposed future residential developments in Region C.
The predevelopment runoff is assumed to be 50%. With the proposed development, the increased
runoff will be in the region of 80% as a result of the impervious surfaces. This will have an impact on
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the existing stormwater infrastructure, or new stormwater infrastructure will be required. The river
catchments which will affect the future developments are Blesbokspruit upper and Rietvlei River.
Regarding the waste disposal facilities, the volume of waste generated will increase by approximately
36% in Region C once the proposed developments are implemented. The additional tonnages will thus
decrease the lifespan of the existing landfill site. There is no landfill site located in Region C. The
region is serviced by Weltevreden site located in Region D. Weltevreden landfill site has an estimated
remaining useful life of 20 years. There is a proposed Zesfontein landfill sire for Region C, which is
currently under discussion with the relevant authorities.

7.3.1

Sustainable alternatives for stormwater
Stormwater utilities have been established to provide a fair and predictable source of funding for
stormwater projects. As towns experience growth, they need to fund systems to handle the
stormwater that flows from newly developed parcels, and from older areas. Larger cities may need to
repair and/or expand sewer and water systems to support redevelopment. Some older cities are also
separating their old combined sewerage pipes into two systems: one that handles stormwater from
the streets and a second system to deliver sanitary sewage to a wastewater treatment associated with
development and redevelopment.
Stormwater utilities also recognise that all properties within the utility district have a role in both
producing and mitigating stormwater. Thus, the improvements for controlling post-construction
runoff are made only when a building permit is issued for a site.
For many watersheds, however, the negative impacts of stormwater runoff arise from existing
development that was constructed before adoption of improved site designs and construction
practices. A community need not have a stormwater utility to begin making improvements on existing
properties.
The implementation of sustainable water management through sustainable drainage systems and
rainwater harvesting is becoming more common in an effort to use and manage water sustainably.
The philosophy of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) is to mimic as closely as possible the
natural drainage from a site before development and to treat runoff to remove pollutants. SUDS
provide a flexible approach to drainage, with a wide range of components from soak ways to largescale basins or ponds. The individual techniques should be used in a management train that reinforces
and, where possible, follows the natural pattern of drainage. The management train incorporates a
hierarchy of techniques. These are:
 Prevention – the use of good site design and housekeeping measures on individual sites to
prevent runoff and pollution (examples include minimising paved areas and the use of
sweeping to remove surface dust from car parks).
 Source control – control of runoff at or very near its source (such as the use of rainwater
harvesting, pervious pavements, green roofs or soakaways for individual houses).

Site control – management of water from several sub-catchments (including routeing water
from roofs and car parks to one large soakaway or infiltration basin for the whole site).
 Regional control – management of runoff from several sites, typically in a detention pond or
wetland. Adopting a holistic approach towards surface water drainage provides the benefits
of combined water quality and quantity control, and increased amenity value. This is
accomplished by managing the increased flows and pollution from surface water runoff that
can arise from development. Ideally, the system should use a management train and should
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achieve equal standing in all three of these areas. However, specific site considerations may
mean that a balance of benefits is not always achieved.
Ideally, a holistic approach should be used in designing SUDS so that they are operated collectively
rather than as a series of isolated drainage devices. Within the philosophy of the surface water
management train each component adds to the performance of the whole drainage system.
The following are the most popular SUDS components (summarised and should not be regarded as
comprehensive):
 Preventative measures: The first stage of the SUDS approach is to prevent or reduce pollution and
runoff quantities. This may include good housekeeping, to prevent spills and leaks, storage in
water butts, rainwater harvesting systems, and alternative roofs (i.e. green and brown roofs).
 Pervious surfaces: Surfaces that allow inflow of rainwater into the underlying construction or soil.
 Green or vegetated roofs: Reduce the volume and rate of runoff and remove pollution.
 Filter drains: Linear drains consisting of trenches filled with a permeable material, often with a
perforated pipe in the base of the trench to assist drainage, store and conduct water. They may
also permit infiltration.
 Filter strips: Vegetated areas of gently sloping ground designed to drain water evenly off
impermeable areas and to filter out silt and other particulates.
 Swales: Shallow vegetated channels that conduct and retain water, and may also permit
infiltration. The vegetation filters particulate matter.
 Basins, ponds and wetland: Areas that may be used for surface runoff storage.
 Infiltration devices: Sub-surface structures to promote the infiltration of surface water to ground.
They can be trenches, basins or soakaways.
 Bio retention areas: Vegetated areas designed to collect and treat water before discharge via a
piped system or infiltration to the ground.
 Filters: Engineered sand filters designed to remove pollutants from runoff.
 Pipes and accessories: A series of conduits and their accessories normally laid underground that
convey surface water to a suitable location for treatment and/or disposal. (Although sustainable,
these techniques should be considered where other SUDS techniques are not practicable).

7.4

Waste management
The waste generated will increase in Region C once the proposed developments are implemented. The
additional tonnages will thus decrease the lifespan of the existing landfill site. There is no landfill site
located in Region C. The region is serviced by Weltevreden Landfill site which is located in Region D.
Weltevreden landfill site has an estimated remaining useful life of 20 years. There is a proposed
Zesfontein landfill for Region C which is currently under discussion with the relevant authorities.

7.4.1

Sustainable alternatives for landfill sites
Municipalities are in a unique position to encourage the kind of lifestyle choices that will promote
sustainable living. They can achieve this by taking into account economic, social and natural
environmental factors in their decisions and the activities that they undertake. Our constitution
embodies the principle that all citizens have the right to live in an environment that is not detrimental
to their health and well-being. Municipal councillors and officials have a legal duty to make choices
that will ensure that the areas under their control do not become degraded or polluted. The way that
a municipality controls and manages the waste that is generated within its boundaries has a significant
effect on the quality of life of its residents.
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Waste eventually returns to the natural environment - to land, water or the air - and if it is not
properly managed it causes pollution that can easily be transferred from one part of the environment
to another, e.g. uncontrolled burning of waste results in air pollution. The environment that receives
the waste must be able to assimilate it without becoming degraded or polluted. Waste must be
managed in a way that does not have an adverse effect on the environment, and that is affordable,
acceptable and as convenient as possible to the people who might be affected by it.
(a) Waste management policy
While central and provincial government departments and agencies have the responsibility of setting
policy and specific targets for waste reduction and recycling, municipalities are responsible for general
waste management planning, and the development of by-laws that include economic incentives to
support waste minimisation and recycling in their areas. There is currently no legislation making
recycling a legal requirement. Recycling is at this stage entirely voluntary and not associated with any
incentives or rewards from the government.
The 4 Rs:
 Reduce
 Reuse
 Recycle
 Repair
The white paper (policy) on integrated pollution and waste management sets out the principles that
underpin the National Waste Management Strategy (NWMS). This NWMS translates the policy
principles into strategic plans and actions. By law, municipalities have the responsibility of waste
collection and disposal. In terms of the NWMS and the white paper, it is envisaged that new laws will
be passed dealing with recycling and environmental economics (e.g. incentives, taxes). The National
Environmental Management Act also emphasises the need for development to be sustainable and
requires that ‘waste is avoided, or where it cannot be altogether avoided, minimised and reused or
recycled where possible and otherwise disposed of in a responsible manner’.
(b) Legal framework
Waste management is mostly controlled through municipal by-laws and, since each municipality
makes its own by-laws, there are often discrepancies in enforcement, regulation and administration of
waste management functions between the different municipalities. The Department of Environmental
Affairs and Tourism is drafting minimum standards for the recycling of waste in South Africa to
promote the culture and implementation of recycling and a reduction in the amount of waste going to
landfill.
Every municipality is now required in terms of the Municipal Systems Act to prepare an Integrated
Development Plan (IDP). One of the elements within the IDP should be an ‘integrated waste
management plan’ which, in terms of the National Waste Management Strategy, must implement the
hierarchical management of waste with emphasis on waste avoidance and minimisation, through to
responsible disposal. The Municipal Systems Act also includes recycling as one of the activities to be
promoted by municipalities when setting tariffs for waste management services.
The white paper and NWMS propose a comprehensive waste management act regulating the
management of solid waste based on the “hierarchy of waste management”. The Department of
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Environmental Affairs and Tourism is currently drafting a new waste management law that will
address issues of extended producer responsibility, recycling and promotion of waste-related
businesses with job creation.
(c) Recycling
Although initially recycling may, in economic terms, cost more than landfilling, one needs to consider
long-term strategic goals (and strategic planning) when one is deciding on what route to follow for
waste minimisation, recycling and disposal. Recycling can be cost-effective if established along
accepted business lines. If recycling is unsuitable for a particular area due to, for example, the high
costs of transporting the recyclables to market, or the low income base of the community, which
means that little packaging waste such as cardboard or plastic is generated, re-use or composting need
to be considered.
Most of the current collection initiatives have been developed on an ad hoc basis and funded by the
private sector in partnership with communities, with major financial inputs from municipalities.
Anyone - young or old, disadvantaged or advantaged, government official or private citizen - can
become a collector of recyclables to exchange for cash.
Some recycling initiative options:
 charities, community groups and schools;
 Recycling centres;
 Separation at source;
 Sorting from the mixed waste stream; and
 Salvaging on landfill sites.
At present the local recycling industry is not subsidised in the same way as it is in some overseas
countries, which have economic instruments such as green taxes and government grants. Recycling is
a competitive business where prices paid for recyclables are subject to the fluctuations of the market,
and supply and demand. If there is no market for the collected recyclables or if the public are not
prepared to buy items made from recycled material, recycling in South Africa will ultimately fail. Many
unemployed people in the informal sector rely on the collection and sale of recyclables to earn a basic
wage. It is important to evaluate any proposed recycling scheme critically before an extensive and
expensive programme is launched. Recycling cannot be viewed as a quick and easy way to make
money. Municipalities’ motivation for recycling should not be solely to make money out of the resale
of the recyclable items, but rather to save money by conserving landfill space and by reducing
collection and disposal site operation costs due to handling reduced volumes.
The easiest way to estimate whether a proposed recycling scheme makes financial sense is to perform
a cost benefit analysis. A recycling operation will succeed only if it can cover its capital and running
costs through the sale of recovered/produced materials. An analysis will need to be undertaken to
establish both internal costs and benefits (internal to the operation) and the external costs and
benefits.

7.5

Electricity
Region C was already facing capacity challenges as at 2007; with four out of 10 substations already
operating at levels classified as non-firm supply (i.e. security of supply cannot be guaranteed). As such,
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this region has an extensive capital programme to mitigate capacity challenges. The capital program
has made great strides to protect firm capacity but there are some remaining backlogs.
Table 17: REGION C: Customer Service Areas and corresponding substations
REGION
Region C

SERVICE AREAS

ESKOM MTS SUBSTATION

Kempton Park
Benoni

Esselen, Croydon
Benburg, Navis

From the projected urban land-use requirements, high-order load-growth estimates were compiled.
These estimates were then compared to those provided in the latest Electrical Network Master Plan
(NMP) as per table below:
Table 18: REGION C: Town planning projections vs. Electrical Network Master Plan projections
LAND USE

MTS LOAD GROWTH ESTIMATE
2015-2020

Education

2020-2025

2025-2030

NMP Eskom
MTS Substation
Loading (2007
base yr)

2014 RSDF
Estimate
[kVA]

2007 NMP
Eskom MTS
Substation
Loading
(2007 base yr)

2014 RSDF
Estimate
[kVA]

2007 NMP
Eskom MTS
Substation
Loading (beyond
2027)

2014 RSDF
Estimate
[kVA]

415 MVA

52014.2

325 MVA

38337.6

187.5 MVA

40920.2

Health

553.9

408.2

435.7

Safety

738.5

544.3

581.0

Community

2907.4

2142.9

2287.3

Religion

1230.8

907.2

968.3

Parks

7846.6

5783.4

6173.0

Sport

0.0

11566.8

12346.0

Commercial

15840.8

11675.7

12462.2

Residential

65096.2

71871.5

79351.9

146 228.4

143 237.6

155 525.6

TOTAL
[MVA]

415 MVA

146.23 MVA

325 MVA

143.24
MVA

187.5 MVA

155.53
MVA

Table Notes:
1- The NMP Load Growth estimate as provided in the NMP is not for a single region but is distributed across more than 1
region.
2- The Ekurhuleni Electrical NMP planning uses a 2007 base year and 20 year horison ending at 2027. Values beyond 2027 are
forward projections based on a constant gradient.
3- Final (i.e. masterplan) ADMD is used as the design ADMD for electrical infrastructure planning in formal settlements.
Formal settlements final ADMD - Urban Residential II consumer class (LSM 7 and 8) at 4.72kVA
4- Initial (i.e. masterplan) ADMD is deemed sufficient for non-permanent electrical infrastructure in informal settlements and
backyard shacks.
5- Load totals for informal settlements and backyard shacks were not included. These were considered as minimal compared
to formal settlements and also typically non-permanent.
6- Informal settlements initial ADMD - Informal settlement consumer class (LSM 3 and 4) at 1kVA
7- Backyard shacks initial ADMD - Township Area consumer class (LSM 5 and 6) at 1.67kVA
8- Energy-estimates for non-residential land uses were compiled based on general SANS 10400A estimates. It was assumed
50% of land coverage will be for buildings and Climatic Zone 1 was applied.

From the table above, the RSDF five- yearly load growth forecasts are within those in the NMP. It can
thus be concluded that the planned electrical services can support the projected development. The
following is also emphasised:
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The NMP programme (2007) already has backlogs in implementation which could result in
capacity issues.
The current NMP has been due for review since 2012 (latest 2014) and requires updates in
line with other current EMM development planning documents.
Infrastructure upgrades by EMM alone cannot yield the required additional capacity. The
upstream Eskom infrastructure must also be appropriately upgraded to provide for such
capacity.

In the case that EMM Energy Planning cannot successfully accelerate their programme within a
minimum of five to seven years; the region will be faced with energy capacity challenges. Upgrades
will have to be closely coordinated with Eskom upgrades and supplemented with load shifting.
It is also noted from the table that a significant percentage (+50%) of the load composition is expected
to be residential, education and community facilities. Areas with a large amount of residential
developments can thus be considered a primary focus for service upgrades.
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8

Sustainability guidelines
A growing metropolitan population, pressured resources and under-utilised natural capital as well as
the need for infrastructure development will impact greatly on the strategic development of the
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (EMM). In this regard, development pressures must be managed
through effective planning and implementation measures, to ensure the municipality is able to
maximise the effects of development and doing so, importantly, in a sustainable manner.
The Regional Spatial Development Framework (RSDF) is an effective tool in guiding and informing
sustainable development. Sustainability is not a once-off process in terms of implementation. It is not
a tick-box exercise and it does not offer overnight solutions. However, sustainability facilitates an
approach to long-terms planning allowing the RSDF to consider critical factors that will impact greatly
on the resilience of the EMM.
Understanding, integrating and pro-actively managing city resilience are the keys to ensuring
sustainability across the municipality. City resilience can be defined as “the capacity of an individual,
community, or institution to dynamically and effectively respond to shifting climate impact
11
circumstances while continuing to function at an acceptable level.”
Sustainable development and resilience on municipal level, are irrevocably linked to climate change.
As mentioned in the Status Quo Report, climate change is a key consideration for sustainable
development. Therefore guidelines and principles should speak not only to greening but to proactively addressing and planning for the impacts of climate change.
Climate change is a global problem with unprecedented complexity, urgency and scope that requires
cities and other levels of government and stakeholders to work together in new ways. On one hand,
residents of metropolitan areas are contributors to climate change. On the other hand, climate change
will affect most residents of cities, particularly the urban poor and vulnerable.
Climate change is inextricably linked to urbanisation. Urbanisation, as well as the increased
connectivity and economic growth it brings, is, in the context of a developing economy such as South
Africa, an important phenomenon. Problems and opportunities facing metropolitan areas will grow in
urgency and complexity. How local governments respond to climate change will provide critical insight
into responding to other complex issues over the next 40 years. Key dimensions to building climate
change-resilient urban systems include:










Climate sensitive land use and urban planning.
Drainage, flood and solid waste management.
Urban water management.
Urban emergency management/disaster risk reduction.
Health systems and services.
Resilient housing and transport systems.
Large scale ecosystems service strengthening.
Diversification of climate affected livelihoods.
Education and capacity building of citizens.

11

Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network: Catalyzing attention, funding, and action to strengthen climate change
resilience for cities, 2012.
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Institutional coordination mechanisms and capacity development.

This section of the report will ultimately provide strategic guidelines for sustainability within Region B
of the EMM, aligned to the concept of strengthening metropolitan resilience. These guidelines are
built on the sustainability findings in the Status Quo report and provide key guidelines related to
critical issues that have been identified and defined through the planning and various sectorial
processes. These issues are, however, grouped in accordance with the three specific sustainability
focus areas as identified and defined in the Status Quo Report, building an overarching context to
sustainability within the EMM.
These three focus areas area:





The relevance of acknowledging and planning for climate change on a municipal level.
o What is the climate change scenario for the EMM?
o What does climate change imply on a municipal planning level?
o Building resilience as an emerging approach to sustainability and managing /
planning for climate change effectively.
o Guidelines for sustainability related to climate change.
The relevance of renewable energy as part of a concerted resource management and
conservation plan.
The link between resilience and strengthened communities.

These three focus areas will be discussed as mentioned, establishing a regional context for
sustainability.

8.1

Climate Change in the context of the EMM
Environmental factors driving vulnerability and their potential consequence for human settlements
due to climate change include:




Increased temperatures: heat stress impacts on human health exacerbated by urban heat
islands, loss of productivity, declining air quality in cities, and increased demand for cooling.
Extreme weather: heat waves and droughts bring increased water demand, water quality
problems, heat-related deaths and reduced quality of life, and food insecurity.
Extreme weather: heavy rainfall and violent storms lead to water quality problems; deaths
and injuries, infections and water-borne disease; damage to infrastructure and economy, and
loss of property.

An overview of the climate change scenario for the EMM includes the analysis of rainfall patterns,
precipitation, average temperature changes, and humidity. The reason for specifically looking at these
climatic variables is that temperature is a basic climatological parameter used frequently as an index
of the energy status of the environment, while rainfall and humidity are general climatic conditions.
The key documents that have been used for informing the climate change scenarios for the EMM are:
 Long Term adaptation Scenario (LTAS);
 South African Risk and Vulnerability Atlas (SARVA); and
 Climate Change and Adaptation Plan, City of Johannesburg, 2009 (used due to the close
geographical link with the EMM).
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Based on the approach discussed above, the following table provides a summary of the estimated
climate change impacts that the EMM could be facing.
Table 19: Estimated EMM Climate Change Factors
CLIMATE VARIABLE

CURRENT
CONDITIONS

2040
PREDICTIONS

INCREASE

TEMPERATURE

Annual average
temperature

Max 25°C (Summer)
Min 17°C (Winter)

>+3°C



RAINFALL

Annual average
rainfall
Summer

713mm

841mm



107mm

116mm



Autumn
Winter
Spring
Heavy rainfall
intensity

53mm
6mm
72mm

64mm
7mm
94mm
+6.4% increase






Annual average
humidity

30-50%

14% increase



Annual average
number of extreme
heat waves

35°C

+2.1°C increase in
temperature



EXTREME RAINFALL
HUMIDITY (for every
1°C rise in
temperature the
humidity will increase
by 7%)
ADDITIONAL

8.1.1

The need to address climate change pro-actively in the EMM through integrated planning
Climate change is a serious environmental, security and socio-political challenge. Tackling this
challenge requires an integrated approach with the pro-active engagement of all municipal
departments and, where necessary, local stakeholders and communities. It is important that:
 The local impact of climate change requires a local response - vulnerability factors and climate
change risks should be addressed effectively and adequately through strategic locally focused
interventions.
 Addressing climate change effectively requires an integrated approach through engaged
municipal departments and communities.
 Addressing climate change has the potential to create a ripple of positive effects as climate
change impacts are not isolated nor confined to specific development sectors. In other words,
addressing climate change could be catalytic in nature, effectively addressing a myriad of
socio-economic and socio-political needs and concerns.
The EMM, and therefore related strategic documents, policies and plans, play an essential role
addressing and managing climate change and its impacts. Modelling the impacts of climate change
presents complex challenges and happens at different levels:
 The physical impacts of climate change consist of changes such as increased temperature and
changes to evaporation rates, precipitation patterns, ocean currents and prevailing winds.
 The bio-physical impacts of climate change concern the interaction of the physical impacts of
climate change with the bio-sphere i.e. living systems.
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The social impacts of climate change are determined by the human consequences of changes
to the environment due to climate change, as well as the socio-economic consequences of
climate change mitigation actions.

In relation to the above, climate change is likely to have a significant impact on the ability of local
government to finance and deliver services.
In South Africa, municipalities finance their operating budgets through property rates income, service
tariffs (e.g. water, electricity), fines and the ‘equitable share’, which is the allocation from national
government. The latter depends largely on the number of low-income persons in the area. This
typically only contributes a small portion of the operating budget. The capital budget is financed from
the Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) funding mechanism, as well as public/private partnerships,
donations, internal and external loans. Climate change is likely to add to the financial burden of
municipalities in several ways, such as:
 Loss of municipal tax income from business, agriculture and industry sectors, as a result of
increased costs input, notably water;
 Loss of municipal tax income from the tourism sector, as a result of impacts on tourism
attractions and/or tourist carrying capacity;
 Loss of rates income, as a result of decreased property values, e.g. due to expansion of
setback areas along coast;
 Infrastructural damage costs, rescue and medical costs caused by natural disasters;
 Increased costs of water supply because of water scarcity;
 Increased costs of sewage treatment because of increased temperatures; and
 Increased requirements for health and welfare services, as a result of the shortages of natural
resources, reduced productivity and increased disease.
To alleviate the potential fiscal burden of climate change on the EMM, it is crucial to encourage and
facilitate an integrated approach to addressing the issues related to climate change within the context
of EMM’s role and function as a metropolitan municipality.
Local government, and in the case of this report, the EMM has a clear objective related to sustainable
service delivery. This encompasses the complete cycle related to service delivery – from a planning
stage through to implementation and continuous system maintenance.
Capacitated service delivery strengthens city resilience by contributing to safe and liveable
communities and simultaneously indirectly addressing the direct impacts of climate change, such as
the need for inter alia stormwater management, capacitated energy provision and strengthened
infrastructure development.
In addition to ensuring that all citizens have access to at least a minimum level of basic services,
municipalities must now also take a leading role in addressing poverty and inherited inequities, and in
promoting local economic and social development and democracy. Thus, municipalities’ service
delivery goes beyond present demands, but to making informed projections, and anticipating
demands, to ensure effective, efficient and sustained service delivery over the short, medium and long
term.
Climate change has, and will continue to have, a great impact on sustainable service delivery – both in
terms of infrastructure capacity/bulk infrastructure and service delivery continuity. The following
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summarises the potential impacts of climate change on service infrastructure and service delivery
within the EMM:
 Assets such as sewerage and drainage systems may not be able to cope with sudden and
intense storm events which could lead to increased flooding. Retrofitting assets for new
weather conditions could present a considerable cost.
 Increased flooding is likely to lead to disruptions to customers' utilities supplies, including
energy or water.
 Increased variability in factors such as soil moisture has the potential to cause ground
movements that make municipal infrastructure more vulnerable to damage.
 Assets are often inaccessible and can be vulnerable to flooding and storm damage.
 Increasing variability of water availability (water resource planning) and water quality
(rainfall runoff) potentially impacts water service delivery.
 Existing requirements (e.g. water quality) may conflict with climate change requirements
and be harder to achieve due to climate change effects.
 Increased transport disruptions expected due to increased and heavier rainfall which leads
to inter alia landslides or floods.
 The potential cost of adapting road and rail infrastructure to changed climatic conditions.
The Figure 32 provides a detailed overview of the link between climate change and the role and
function of local government. This is further informed by climate change vulnerability risks and the
need for an integrated approach.
Climate change and its impacts do not stand in isolation. There is a critical need for integration across
all sectors as the factors of vulnerability impact on the municipality as a whole. Furthermore, resilience
is very much a process, one that needs to be planned for and acknowledged as a continual system of
learning. Figure 32 illustrates the various interrelated links between these aspects – from the role and
function of local government, the impacts of climate change and vulnerability factors on these
functions and subsequently city systems, and finally the need to address these issues in a holistic
manner through integrated planning across all sectors of the municipality.
The projected impacts of climate change on urban economies are complex and diverse, and both
direct and indirect. These impacts include:
 Direct impacts of weather on construction and other industries in terms of loss of production.
 Increases in the costs of water, liquid fuels and electricity as industrial inputs.
 Increased costs of labour linked to food, energy, water and transport costs.
 Potential impacts arising from regulation of carbon emissions.



Disruptions to water and electricity supply reducing productivity.
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Figure 32: Climate change in context of municipal role and function and integrated planning
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8.2

Key infrastructure sector considerations in terms of sustainability – Guidelines for
service delivery planning related to the EMM
Infrastructure development and service delivery are key components in building a sustainable EMM.
Service delivery backlogs impact on the entire spectrum of development and should be addressed
appropriately and holistically - to ensure the needs of communities are met and the objectives of the
EMM are achieved.
Climate change has moved out of the sphere of theory and is rapidly becoming a critical issue for
consideration in terms municipal planning. It will take a new set of planning and design principles to
create more resilient cities, more resilient communities, and more resilient infrastructure. This will
require some changes in current thinking. As a starting point the following principles could contribute
12
towards greater infrastructure provision planning resilience :
 Diversity: Diversity of systems reduces the potential negative impact to the whole city of the
failure of any one particular system.
 Redundancy: An increased redundancy of key infrastructure systems—including electrical
power, fuel supply, waste water processing and, most important, food and potable water
supply -- means that if one system is compromised, there is enough redundancy in the overall
system to fill in for the compromised system until it can be replaced or repaired. Although
redundancy reduces efficiency, it necessarily increases resilience.
 Modularity and independence of system components: Resilience capacity will be increased
when system components have enough independence such that damage or failure of one
part or component of a system is designed to have a low probability of inducing failure of
other similar or related components in the system.
 Feedback sensitivity: Feedback sensitivity is a system’s ability to detect and respond to
changes in its constituent parts.
 Capacity for adaptation: Resilience capacity will be increased by the relative adaptability of
the various systems that comprise a city. City systems and infrastructure that are designed to
quickly adapt to changing conditions and requirements will increase the overall resilience
capacity of a city.
 Environmental responsiveness and integration: The resilience capacity of a city is increased
by how responsive and integrated its systems and functions are with its natural systems,
services and resources.

8.2.1

Water infrastructure and service provision
Access to clean water is a fundamental human right. However, the challenge goes beyond water
security. Changing climate patterns have already compromised water sources and require
communities to address a host of challenges including, and relevant to the EMM, flooding, drainage
capacity constraints, contamination of groundwater, drought, and providing capacity for water supply
to growing and expanding urban areas.
The EMM is faced with growing urban areas and growing peripheral residential nodes, comprising
both formal and informal residential structures. In this regard water supply systems are likely to come
under greater strain as demand increases. In urban areas, resilience building activities in relation to
water management must focus on:
 Repair and maintenance of water supply systems to reduce water theft and leaks.

12

As adapted from Craig Applegath in “Future Proofing Cities” 2012
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8.2.2

Green-scaping to improve natural drainage during periods of heavy rain and flooding.
Increasing the number of supply options to deal with changes in conditions or emergency
situations, e.g. rainwater harvesting, introduction of private and/or informal vendors when
local supplies are contaminated or energy failures result in suspension to pumped water.
Water recycling schemes.
Demand management, i.e. public education, industrial process changes to reduce water
intensity.
Reducing heat-island effect through greening of buildings (excess heat from buildings and
roads due to the urban heat-island effect can be transferred to storm water, thereby
increasing the temperature of water that is released into streams, rivers, and other water
bodies, which exacerbates water pollution).

Energy infrastructure and provision
Increasingly, metropolitan areas are centres of high demand for energy, and climate change is likely to
affect both energy demand and supply. Urban population growth, changing local weather, urban heatisland effects, and economic growth will increase demand, while climate change will affect energy
generation and distribution.
A threat to urban energy supplies is a threat to all urban systems. Without power supply, it would not
take long for other systems which support essential services, transport and logistics,
telecommunications, and financial transactions and economic activity to break-down.
Some of the adaptation strategies that cities should investigate include, but are not limited, to:
 Demand management programmes to cut peak load.
 ‘Hardening’ power plants and networks to increase resilience to flooding, storm and
temperature risks.
 Diversifying fuel-mix for city power to increase share of renewables.
 Upgrade of public transport systems to gas or electric power fueled vehicles.
 Energy saving schemes amongst property managers and enterprises.
 Decentralised energy production, to increase the resilience of the energy system.

8.2.3

Transport sector
Transportation and the economy are narrowly interconnected, especially within the South African
context where development and urbanisation has occurred without a formalised public transport
system in place. However, as the transport sector encourages and facilitates economic growth, it
fosters a massive environmental impact in terms of GHG emissions. Greenhouse gases, as discussed in
earlier sections of this document, are directly linked to the cause and compounding of climate change.
As with many other urban systems, transport both contributes to climate change through emissions
and is impacted by climate change through frequent disruptions to transportation systems.
Transportation’s effect on improved systems and efficient infrastructure could play a major role in
municipal climate change management and planning. However, it must be stressed again that this
should not occur in isolation and that an integrated approach be followed to ensure that the benefits
of mitigation and adaptation within the transport sector are also manifested in related sectors such as
social development and air quality management.
Climate change impacts will have immediate consequences such as causing damage to transport
vehicles and transportation infrastructure, including highways, seaports, bridges and airports, and
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creating lasting service interruptions. Increasingly higher temperatures can lead to joints’ expansion
on bridges and rail deformation, endangering lives and requiring costly maintenance
These changing conditions not only interrupt passenger transportation, urban life and productivity,
but disrupt the logistics necessary for the movement of goods, trade and fuel supply. The economic
consequences can be immense. The impacts of climate change are particularly important for the EMM
due to the industrial and strong freight role of the metro in Gauteng and nationally.
Managing and planning for climate change resilience in the transport sector, requires consideration
of:
 Promoting transit-oriented development, reclaiming roadways to provide more space for
bicycles and pedestrian walkways, and increasing the amount of mass transit systems
available around the city.
 Establishing levees, dams and pumps to limit flood damage around urban transportation
routes.
 Improved drainage to protect transport assets.
 Elevation of transport routes and equipment to eliminate flood risk.
 Temporarily moving rolling stock in advance of storms.
 Diversifying transport modal choices, i.e. increasing transport options, price, service and
systems efficiencies.

8.2.4

Human settlement planning and provision
Damage to residential and commercial structures is not limited to large-scale disasters, such as
flooding and landslides. Slow onset climate change such as sea-level rise can also affect the built
environment,(and housing and shelter in particular), in a number of ways, e.g. through coastal erosion,
saltwater intrusion, subsidence (which also affects underground pipelines, telecommunications
infrastructure and building foundations), sun and wind exposure, and increased precipitation as
weather patterns shift. While design and usage in commercial properties and housing can have a
significant impact on emissions, the climate change risks for urban community housing, particularly
substandard and unregulated shelters which house the urban poor and slum communities, is of
extreme concern.
In a water scarce country, water is major vulnerability for human settlements. Apart from the need to
deliver piped water to the approximately 4,5 million people who currently lack it, South Africa faces
challenges of rapidly deteriorating infrastructure for those who already have water. Higher
temperatures will increase demand and place increased pressure on water quality.
Extreme weather will also damage roads, rails, bridges, airports, tunnels and other transportation
infrastructure, incurring delays and maintenance costs. In addition groundwater changes may threaten
to damage structures and foundations of the transportation system and higher temperatures will
cause stress to construction materials, in particular steel. Table 20 provides an overview of select
impacts of climate change on human settlements related to infrastructure and service delivery.
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Table 20: Possible impacts of climate change phenomena on human settlements
Climate Change Phenomenon
General warming – less intensely and fewer cold days
and nights, more frequent and intense hot days and
nights

Consequences for human settlements









Extreme weather – heat waves and drought




Extreme weather – heavy precipitation events and
violent storms






Intensified heat-island effect.
Increased energy demand for cooling.
Declining air quality in cities.
Reduced energy demand for heating.
Reduced disruption to transport due to snow, ice.
Increased water demand.
Water quality problems.
Increased risk of heat-related mortality, especially for the
elderly, chronically sick, very young and poor.
Reduction in quality of life for people without
appropriate housing.
Adverse effects on quality of surface and groundwater,
contamination of water supply.
Increased risk of deaths, injuries, infectious, respiratory
and skin diseases water and food-borne diseases; and
post-traumatic stress disorders.
Disruption to commerce.
Large displacement of people and distress migration to
urban areas.
Pressures on urban and rural infrastructure, including
power outages, disruption of public water supplies and
transport.
Loss of property and withdrawal of risk coverage in
vulnerable areas by private insurers.

In addition to infrastructure impacts, extreme weather events and climate change also pose a threat
to human health through increased temperature-related morbidity and mortality; reduced water
supply and quality; increased exposure to water-borne diseases and disease vectors such as the
malaria mosquito; and problems with the water supply. Higher temperatures also result in an
increased incidence in temperature inversions that trap pollution above cities, leading to a range of
health risks. Informal settlements are at particular risk in this regard, indicating the link between
infrastructure planning, capacitated service delivery and social well-being.
Based on the above it is clear that human settlement design must ensure a sustainable approach by
addressing resilient infrastructure requirements. Designing housing to meet effectively the conditions
and realities of sustainability will require a shift in our current understanding of what constitutes good
building design and sound building practice. The following building design principles for designing and
constructing housing in a post-carbon, climate responsive building environment should be applied in
addressing the housing need:


Use low carbon-input materials and systems
Any materials and systems that require either significant amounts of energy, or are derived
from oil by-products in their manufacture, will become economically uncompetitive because
of the relative increase in energy costs on the down side of the peak oil curve, and the
probable additional costs associated with potential future carbon cap-and-trade regulations
or tariffs. Materials such as wood and low-energy input masonry should be considered
as more appropriate building materials.
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8.2.5



Design and plan buildings for low external energy inputs for ongoing building operations
Buildings should be designed to be highly energy efficient. Where required, lighting systems
should use LED task lighting in combination with natural day-lighting. Design to allow for
natural ventilation, and simple low energy mechanical systems.



Design for durability and robustness
To maximise the future resilience of buildings, buildings should be designed for durability and
robustness. Use materials and construction methods must be durable in the face of more
energetic weather, and increasing number of significant weather events that
increasing climate change will produce.



Design for use of local materials and products
Resilient cities will need to be much more localised in their use of materials and products. The
increased cost of energy will dramatically increase transportation-related costs of non-local
materials. That should in turn create a greater demand for locally produced materials and
products for building construction.



Design and plan for low energy input constructability
Design and plan for buildings that can be built efficiently by manual labour, and that do not
require oil-fuelled machines and systems requiring significant quantities of fuel for operation.



Design for use of building systems that can be serviced and maintained with local materials,
parts and labour
Climate change and peak oil will more than likely reduce global trade, and reduce easy access
to materials, products and systems from other countries. Therefore, building systems should
be designed to be serviceable through a local supply of parts and labour.



Resilient neighbourhoods will provide the needs of daily living, within walking
Resilient communities, will reduce their carbon footprint by ensuring people opt to walk or
cycle, instead of using a car. Communities must also be compact and concentrate a criticalmass of people and activities to support walking, and to support animated and vibrant placemaking.



Integrated natural systems
Resilient communities will conserve and enhance the health of natural systems (including
climate) and areas of environmental significance, and manage the impacts of climate change.
Housing developments need to develop in a way that conserves and enhances the quality of
the water flow and supply, likewise for the quality of air and land. Climate is, increasingly, a
key driver to transforming our development patterns and living choices. Action on this front is
imperative. Protecting existing biodiversity, indigenous or endangered species, wetlands, the
tree canopy, connectivity, are all a necessary aspect of securing healthy natural systems.

Conserving ecosystems
Ecosystem management increases the resilience of natural systems and human societies to climate
change impacts. Many experiences from around the world point to the potential benefits of
ecosystems for disaster risk reduction. It is argued that ecosystems contribute to reducing disaster risk
in two important ways. First, ecosystems, such as wetlands, forests and coastal systems, can reduce
physical exposure to natural hazards by serving as natural protective barriers or buffers and thus
mitigating hazard impacts. Well-managed ecosystems can provide natural protection against common
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natural hazards, such as landslides, flooding, avalanches, storm surges, wildfires and drought.
Managing ecosystems to conserve and improve their health is crucial for sustaining the various
ecosystem services important to human well-being. Healthy ecosystems also act as buffers, increasing
the resilience of natural and human systems to climate change impacts and disasters. The figure
below illustrates this symbiotic relationship.

Figure 33: The role of ecosystems in addressing sustainable development through adaptation and disaster
management

13

Ecosystems are extremely vulnerable to the impacts of climate change within and around growing
metropolitan areas such as the EMM. Ecosystems contribute greatly to adaptation measures,
regulating rainfall, water infiltration and flooding and acting as reservoirs of biological diversity that
will enable various sectors to cope with more extreme conditions.
Comparatively, hard infrastructures can be more expensive to build and maintain, while ecosystems
can be more flexibly managed than engineered systems to accommodate multiple purposes. For
example, floodplains can be used for agriculture or recreation when not flooded, and are used for
holding flood waters during periods of high precipitation. The EMM must begin to incorporate an
ecosystem approach, which implies that development of a city resilience strategy requires the
integrated management of land, water and living resources that promotes conservation and
sustainable use in an equitable way.

8.3

Encouraging renewable energy development in the EMM
Energy scarcity is central to the discussion of sustainability within the municipal context because oil
and other fossil fuels both power cities and urban areas, and also figure heavily in producing the
resources that build and run them. Construction, manufacturing, food production, transportation and
many other services are all heavily oil-dependent.

13

Munang, R et al: The role of ecosystem services in climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction, 2013.
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The latest (draft) Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory for South Africa showed an increase of GHG
emissions by 24.9%. In this regard the big role players were industry, agriculture and waste. Key
categories in terms of emissions included the energy industry, road transport, manufacturing and
construction as well as enteric fermentation. The energy sector contributed 85.1% to the total GHGs in
the latest inventory.
Taking the above into consideration this raises the question – looking at the EMM, its regional role and
function and the need for development within the metropolitan area, what role should alternative
energy sources play and how can one practically and cost-effectively integrate such proposals into
development and development proposals?
EMM is considered to be responsible for 23% of South Africa’s GDP with inputs of about 8000
industries, over 5000 supporting enterprises and an active commercial sector.
Rising oil prices on the downward slope of the peak oil curve could produce huge stresses on urban
economies. Learning how to live with less oil, while finding non-carbon replacements for the energy
that it provides, and the products derived from it, will be the key challenge for cities and metropolitan
entities worldwide in the 21st century, and is a central theme of creating more resilient cities.
Potential energy scarcity impacts will include inter alia:







Much higher cost of oil and all fuels.
Cars become a less affordable means of mass transportation.
Much greater need for pubic mass transportation.
Re-localization of agriculture / food production.
Re-localization of manufacturing.
Transformation and/or death of suburbs.

The RSDF and related municipal and strategic planning and management tools now have an
opportunity to begin to develop urban planning and building design strategies for successfully
transitioning from carbon to post-carbon urban development. Although an enormous challenge, it is
one that must be taken up.

8.3.1

Sustainable energy planning and integration in the EMM
While there are many energy challenges for urban centres and metropolitans, the use of energy, and
lack of access to sufficient energy, have far-reaching implications for municipal development, as
discussed above.
The need for sustainable energy planning cannot be contested - sustainable energy and climate action
plans hold advantages for municipalities:
 Reducing their vulnerability to energy scarcity and to energy increases.
 Lessening traffic congestion and lower energy input costs.
 Encouraging cleaner air.
 Low-carbon economies ensure a competitive economic edge globally.
 Sustainable energy and climate action plans consider the users’ needs first, so that poorer
households and small energy users can be - prioritised.
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As the EMM manages and oversees all activities and growth within its municipal jurisdiction, the
municipality and strategic plans such as the RSDFs should play a central role in determining its energy
and carbon emission scenario.
The energy plan of the EMM should be built on particular needs and resources at its disposal and
should include, as a minimum, the following components as illustrated in Figure 34:

Reduce Carbon
Emissions
Promote
diversification of
energy resources

Increase the use
of renewable
energy

Create a sustainable
and low carbon
energy vision for the
future

Introduce cleaner
fuels

Planning for
efficient spatial
development

Focus on energy
efficiency
Develop efficient
and accessable
public transport

Figure 34: EMM Sustainable Energy Planning Components

8.3.2

Effectively incorporating renewable energy at a municipal level for the EMM
Renewable energy is a very new field of development in South Africa. One must keep in mind the
immediate focus areas of, and critical issues faced by, the EMM, as social and basic needs tend to
overshadow the immense potential of renewable energy holds for community development and
upliftment.
In addition, from a regulatory perspective, even though there is sufficient support from national and
provincial government in the mandate given to metropolitan authorities, to support, encourage and
enable renewable energy or climate sensitive technologies, the necessary processes to accommodate
these applications, or the necessary capacities to effectively and efficiently review and advise on the
applications, have yet to be developed.
The following diagram, Figure 35, as prepared specifically for SALGA illustrates the various existing
policies that will support the EMM in formulating their own institutional regulatory framework that
would contribute greatly to the process of applying for and the process of approving renewable energy
projects within the metropolitan area. Such a framework could support the EMM to integrate energy,
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infrastructure, growth and land-use planning more effectively to support economic development,
increase conservation and identify energy opportunities.

Key elements of a sustainable system:

ERA
MFMA
MSA
RE/EE
Committee

National
Climate Change
Response
White paper

State of
Energy
Report

Data Collection

Energy and
Climate Change
Strategy/AP

Strategy
Development

Institutional
Set up

Legal
requirements

Institutional and
Regulatory
framework

Political Will
Figure 35: RE-regulatory framework for municipalities - The Stepping Stones14

8.4

Resilient communities are strengthened communities
Social development is an important pillar for municipalities and cities concerned with unstable
population growth. Therefore careful planning around social development needs to be taken into
consideration. Social development is more than just about infrastructure development. Infrastructure
development includes basic services such as water, sanitation, electricity provision and healthcare.
This includes only parts of the social benefits of the municipality. However living in cities includes more
social chances like increase work opportunities and social upliftment. This includes the following that
are over and above the employment and social upliftment:
 Better access to social welfare services.
 Better human development indicators such as gender equality and life expectancy.
 Increased mobility.
 Improved educational facilities and an enabling environment.

14

Compiled by Giljova S., GIZ, source: Municipal Integrated Development Plans (2012-2017)
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9

Conclusion
The Regional Spatial Development Framework for Region C attempts to provide structure to an
agglomeration of different characteristics, dynamics and building blocks that form part of the broader
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality.
The RSDF stipulates development guidelines that will enable Region C to achieve a more compact
urban structure, where the different land uses, infrastructure (engineering and social), transportation
and appropriate densities can support the increasing population demands. These guidelines aim to
direct the urban growth and development of the region in such a manner as to capitalise on the
relevant available economic activities and development opportunities within the rest of EMM.
The comments pertaining to Region C were addressed and incorporated into the region’s RSDF. The
following main aspects were amended and addressed, and have been progressively developed
throughout the process of developing the region’s RSDF:









The issue of densities evolving from public transport routes;
The realisation of public transport routes and systems;
An urban development boundary directing the built up area of the city;
Precinct plans that address certain areas that already function, but which contradict the
vision of the RSDF, so that it may be contained and managed in accordance with the
vision;
Nodes and corridors specifically referring to the beads-on-a-string approach where
nodes represent concentration of activities, and corridors enable mobility and
connectivity among nodes;
Mixed-use zones with certain biases to enable the notion of areas where the work, play,
and live concept can exist.

The region thereby promotes a compact urban structure that is economically inclusive, socially
integrated, institutionally capable and physically viable as both a natural and man-made environment.
The cooperation of, and support from, all levels of government play an integral role in the integration
of the region’s natural, built-up, economic and social spheres of society, so that the resources within
the region can be used optimally to support a sustainably functioning city for the generations to come.
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Appendix A
BUSES
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Appendix B
BUS RAPID TRANSIT
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Appendix C
ROAD FREIGHT
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Appendix D
REGIONAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK: REGION C
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